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A WATCHWORD FOR 1861-" TO WHOM COMING.".
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To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed oj men, but
chosen of God, and precious."-l Peter ii. 4.
BELOVED, upon tui'ning to the last January Number, we met with' this remark
,in reference to the year 1860 :-" Rely on it, if permitted to see its close, that
close will find us in pursuit of the self-same knowledge as that with which we
commence the year, namely, personally to discover what is meant-by the word
H

GRACE."
Brethren, were we correct in that conclusion? Does our then anticipation
prove now to be a fact? Many things we anticipate, in seeking.to peer into
the future, but we are disappointed in the realization. If it ~be. a· fear) and an
apprehension of evil, we. are agreeably disappointed in the non-reali~ation.; the
LOl:dhas graciously ordered that the apprehension should "answer .:the-same:end
an'd purpose as the realiza.tion, in causing us to turn to Him 'with· a cry f?r
help, and" a little revival in our bondage." If it had been the.anti9~patiQn of
pleasure, satisfaction, delight, we fall short in the realizati9ll of ~the~~same, ',in
order afresh to feel that all but the Lor'u Hi.mself i.s " 'Vanity of .'Vanities·," ,an.a..
"that this is not our rest." But there 'is one anticipation which is sure:to~be
followed by realization: it is that to which we have adverted, the continuous
opening' up of both 'the .need and the nature of. grace-rich, antl:free, and,
sovereign GRACE.'
With respect to the need of GRACE, the Lord the Spirit will ~ .perp~tually
proving that, in collsequence of His saying to His people now a~Hedid to his
, servant in days of old, " Turn about, 0 son of man, and thou shalt see greater
abominations than these." In regard to the nature of GRACE, that will be
found to be based'upon the afore-mentioned discovery, and serve by contra!jt[the
more_ forcibly to open up that pity, mercy, love, long-sufferi'nO', faithfulness, and
power of, wl).ich DIVINE GR"-CE is' compounded.
.
'.', 0 ,
" , , . , .'
,B'E~loYed; will you permit us to put the question' suggested. by the opening
obsei'vation? How does the case stand with you? Has' the result of the year's
teaching and training brought you to any other conclusion than; an apprehension-an admiration-an acknowledgment of that grace by which alon'e you and
any other poor son' and daughter of the human race i&~aecl~red to be saved?
. Have' you, in a word, more reason to be iu ,love, with, yourself than you'had
twebe months ago? Has a single event happened· in the whol~ course of the
year, or' any discovery, or anyobe~~ord or altt' of; yours, led you to think you
are less a debtor to grace than you' were? Has there been aught said or aught
B
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done that would justify the veriest semblance of a pharisaical triu~phing over
some poor erring or fallen fellow-sinner, with" I thank thee that I am not as
other men?" Or, on the contrary, is the summing up of the year's knowledge
or experience the bringing you to a still more settled conviction and confession
with respect to sinnership, " of whom I am chief?"
~ Ah, then, beloved, it has been a blessed year-a profitable year-a Godglorifying year, You have verily" gained by trading." In proportion to your
discovery of weakness, vileness, demerit, have you become" rich in faith," and
more manifestly" heir of the kingdom." Yonr riches are your poverty, your
strength is your weakness, your pollution is your purity, your wisdom is your
ignorance, your life is your very death. "How can these things be?" you may
be ready to ask. Precisely according to the testimony of John the Baptist, who,
catching a glimpse of Jesus, exclaimgd, " Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sins of the world,"-" He must increflse, but 1 must decrease," said he.
Yes, verily, as" Christ is made of God unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,
and redemption; yea, our all and in all," His exaltation is upon our debasement,;
,His riches ,are set in contrast to our poverty, His strength is the antidote to our
weakness, His purity absorbs our pollution, His wisdom eclipses our folly, His
,life annihilates our death.
Reader, is the Lord the Spirit leading you into a personal knowledge and
,experience Of these seeming cont,radi~tions, these Divine verities?
But there.is one precious consolation in reference to the discovery of our need
of grace, and that is the sweet assurance, " He giveth more grace;" aud that
.giVing is not only in proportion to our sense of need, but to the Lord's discovery,
.on our behalf, of that need.
We can have little conception, at any time, much less beforehand, of what
'grace we need; because, with all the teaching we may have, and training we
may undergo, we are such poor, blind, helpless creatures. It is such a mere
-glance at ourselves as we really are in ourselves that we can bear. But then
the mercy, a,s our God see,s us, so He provides for us. The covenant provision,
,and the covenant promise is, ,', He giveth more grace." Sweet thought, beloved,
to enter upon a new and untried year with; and l'e1y upon it, it will be, fresh
and firm all the year. We may, and we shall, draw largely and continuously
tlll'oughout the year upon such a storehouse; but we shall find it inexhaustible,
nevertheless. Should we be permitted to see December 31, 1861, we shall
have much reason-aye, more (because we shall have had so much additional
proof)-to exclaim, " He giveth more grace."
Here', then, beloved, is the groundwork for our watchword, "To WHOM
'C0M-ING." In an apprehension of need, and an assurance of supply, consist a
double motive and blessed prompting for the adoption of our text.
It was the frequent expression of a beloved' and now long glorilied parent, " 'I'o
WHOM CO~ING." "Yes," she would say, "it is' to whom coming '-not having
come merely, ,but coming again and again; a coming continually-a coming
:every day and :ill the day." Ah, yes, beloved, here is the secret, and a blessed
, :secre't it is. There is not a mo'ment in this new year, any more than in the
-past, or in'any preceding, that we shall be able to dispense with" THE COMING."
,It will 'be coming morning, noon, and night, to the self-same Lord, and that,
'.too, for" more grace, rnore grace." We shall be necessitated to take Him at
His' WOl,a, and more, and more" and more rejoice in that He has made so en:'couraginga declaration, "He giveth more grace." 'Ye shall want it, be
: assured. He spoke not the word in vain. It will be anything but like an old
act of parliament, which, though unrepealed, has become obsolete, and, from
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very age, grown -into disuse. Ah, no" it will be tl).e very opposite of this. .But
the older the promise-and it will stand to the very' end of time-so much the
more will it be ratified and confirmed. Each and every poor sinn€l~ will have to
take shelter tinder its wing, and rejoice from his very heart in such a gracious
'
and in every way most suitable a proVision'.
«To WHOM COMING." Now, first, what does the language imply, but that
very statl),,{)f things 'at which we have just hinted? It -pre-supposes wa-nt.:necessity. Th-e child comes, and continuously too, to the parent. Why?
Because it is.oeaselessly the subject of want. It has no internal or independent
resources. -It is a most thoroughly understood thing-as common as it is truethat tbe chil'd is to look to, and, as a matter of course, expect from, the parent.
In this respect our laws have a beautiful and distinguishing feature in them;
namely, the accountability of the parent for the child until that child comes of
age. It is a law based upon the sw~et, and endearing law of relationship.
Throughout the brute creation, as well -as in Jehovah's Ulasterpi~ce of tllat
creation-His last, best work-man':'-how strikingly is this grand law of crea~(m
set forth, the offspring's ceaseless dependence upon its parent'; and, as such, RS
ceaselessly exercisingits prerogative of "coming"-coming for help and sustenance.
But not only does the child thus come, but the wife also; both equally upon
the ground of relationship, and the warrant or understood covenant or pledge,
based upon that relationship.
We m1!lst confess we have a kind of repugnance at what is too frequently to
be heard ·-of, namely, a marriage settlement, or a certain distinct· allowance or
provision for the wife, even during the lifetime of her husband. We don't like
this. To say the least, it is a tacit expression of a want of confidence. But be
this as it may, there can- be no ,Such " settlement" between Jesus' and His
Bride. She can. make' no .preten~ions 'for any·such demand. She'can propose
no such conditions ere she is a consenting -party to the marriage. If some noble
lord were to marry a pauper; and; in place of her rags, array her in robesraising her from her degradation to his dignitY-'-it were an unseemly thing indeed
for such an object to demand a separate provision, a distinct allowance, before she,
the poor-house pauper, would consent to become" my lady this or my lady·that."
,-No.; dependence rightly understood, and as grounded upon relationship, is ·expressive not merely of confidence, but is productive of satisfaction and delight ." Is 'he
mi~e? Then, fearlessly, I may as~ him for .what I want." And there is something most pleasiniin the contemplation of a wife resorting to the husba~ fol'- w4at
she wants, askiNg him for this, that, or the other thing.' Mor~ove-r';JlOw'ever he
Ulay parley abont the matter, appear to hesitate; or seemingly refuse, ,his mind
is made up all the time; he is bent upon giving her what she asks; so fal' from
refusing, he is se'cretly pleased, and feels honoured with the application; and his
only object in his'momentary delay of compliance, is for the express purpose of
drawing her out, and contemplating her, and admiring her in the 1J.~w and
interesting character of a suppliant.
_.' ...
.
Oh, beloved, it is sweet to spiritnalize this thought, and apply it ~o a precIOus
Christ, as the Head and Husband of His bride, the Church. In a ten thousand
times ten thousand higher degree than any poor frail human creatnre, as a ~us
band, does He love to be looked to, and solicited for help. It is the very delight
of His heart. He is enraptured, He is delighted, He is wonderfully glorified
by all that is involved in the" To WHOM COMING." Was it, think you, without
ni;eaning, that He Himself said, "It is more bl~ssed to give than to receive ?"
- "~"Now suppose, for a moment, that we lived in a time of famine, and that ~uch
:i'<1ire calamity were far spread. There lives in yonder mansion an immensely
B
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rich and an equally benevolent noblem.an. His resources in grain and all kinds
·of food are considerable. By some unaccountable influence and irresistible
prompting, he had provided for what he conceived to be an approaching crisis and
emergency. The moment such crisis presents itself, he opens his granaries, he
unlocks his storehouses, and he publishes far and wide a welcome to all comers.
He bids them come "without money and without price." The one and only
condition is want-real necessity -and any such applicant never meets with a
refusal. Now, what think you would be thought and said of such a nobleman?
Great as would be his delight in standing by and ministering with his own hand,
or seeing ministered by the hands of those he had appointed for that purpose, to
the necessities of the many famine-stricken applicants, what think you would
be their admiration and gratitude? Could such noblemap. possibly have devised
· any plan by which so to win the hearts, and secure the affections of the
people?
Joseph of old, by a somewhat similar course, won the esteem and lived in
the affections of the people; but, in one essential particular, the figure we have
drawn fails. God .had given the patriarch forethought, and, in the exercise of
that forethought, he had provided extensively; but, when at length the crisis
came, and the vast storehouses were opened at the coming of the perishing
multitude, they were to bring their money, their goods, and ultimately to pledge
their lands-yea, and to give themselves-in return for the food they craved. He
made one exception to the rule-that was (beautiful thought I)-in the case of
relationship. His brethren's money was returned. "I had your money," said
the steward; but he might have added, " it was not wanted."
Now, brethren, pass from the less- to "the greater; see how Joseph, the type,
fails when set in contrast with Jesus, the g]'eat anti-type. The comers to Joseph
must pay. No cash, no corn! Not so, Jesus. It is "the poorer the wrE;lt.ch
the welcomer here." O'er heaven's granaries is imprinted in large and lively
characters, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that
hath no money; come ye, buy and ·eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without
money, and without price" (Isa. Iv. 1). "And the Spirit and the bride say,
· Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst'
· come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely" (Rev.
·xxii. 17). .
"To WHOM 'COMING."
But again. Suppose some rich and amiable personage were to fall deeply in
love with some one far, far beneath him in position. We will presume her to be
an orppan, and, whatever her pro;;pects may have been, she has lost all, and
her only prospect now is pauperism, wretchedness, want. She feels her position,
but despairs of any amelioration or change for the better. In these very
circumstances the nobleman meets with her, and falls in love with her at sight.
With the tenderest consideration, and the most refined delicacy, he seeks to
instil into her mind confidence. His ultimate intentions, as a matter of course,
remain a secret within his own breast. Meanwhile, his object is to attract her
attention, and win her affections. He commis~erates her condition beyond
-expression, and, in aD indirect way, he adJllinisters. to her present necessities.
He cannot endure the. thought that she should be subjected to any privation. He
would fain already take her to his home and to his heart; but prudence suggests
delay. She does not as yet know him, nor can she, consequently, estimate his
character,or appreciate his acts. He must woo and win. There must be an
alluring .and drawing. As yet he knows the object of his affections is taken up,
first, with her wants; secondly, with his acts; thirdly-himself-as adlpired,
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and loved, and ultimately claimed, he seeks now to secure. In this state of
things, reader, how, think you, does such an one feel, as our watchword is
brought, upon the part of this loved one, to bear upon him, "To WHOM
COMING ?"-as, under the pressure of necessity, and by little and little gaining
confidence and courage, she resorts to him fQr help and direction? How peculiar
are his emotions,' how special his interest-with what suppressed rapture, inconceivable delight, and, at the same time, intense sympathY,does he listen to her,
as tremblingly and hesitatingly, she seeks to put him in possession of all she
feels and all she fears. How bent he is upon aiding her-aye, upon having .
her. But he foresees the delay will only minister to his ultimate satisfaction.
. Oh, beloved, this idea bears but the faintest comparison to all that Jesus is,
and all that Jesus does, as having found his loved one in infinitely deeper degradation than that to which we have adverted-yea, even to her being "cast
out,' in the open field, to the loathing of her person." 'rhus He speaks of what
He did for her :-" Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold,
thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and oovered
thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with thee,
saith the Lord God, and thou becamest mine. Then washed I thee with water;
yea, I thoroughly washed f!-way thy blood from thee, and I anointed thee with
oil. I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badger's skin,
and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk. I decked
thee also with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thine hands, and a chain on
thy neck. -And I put a jewel on thy forehead, and ear-rings in thine ears, and
a beautiful crown upon thine head. Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver;
and thy raiment was of fine linen, and silk, and broidered work: thDu didst
eat fine flour, and honey, and oil; and thou wast exceeding beautiful, and thou
didst prosper into a kingdom-. And thy renown went forth among the heathen
for thy beauty: for it ·was perfect through my comeliness, which I h.ad put upon
thee, saith the Lord God" (Ezek. xvi. 8-14). Again, by the prophet Hosea,
he· speaks with the same tender interest .and regard :-" Behold, I will aUure
her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her. And I'"
will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley of Achor for a door of
hope: and she shall sing there, as in the days of her youth, and as in the day
when she came up out of the land of Egypt. And it shall be at that day, saith
the Lord, that
For
\ . thou shalt call me Ishi; and shalt call me no more Baali.
, I
will take away the names of- Baalim out of her' mouth, and they shall no more
be remembered by" their name. And in that day will I make a covenant for
them with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven, and with the
creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and
the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely. And I will
betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness,
aI;ld in judgment, and in loving.ckindness, and in mercies. I will even
betroth thee unto me in faithfulness; and thou shalt know the Lord" (Hosea

n. 14--20).

.

What encouragement, then, beloved, have we, from these precious promises,
to adopt our motto, "To WHOM COMING." No want, no weakness, no waywardness, need deter us. Nay, all these may be overruled as so many promptings and inducements to come. For this state of things Jesus is fully prepared.
He knows us altogether-yea, infinitely better than we can ever know ourselves.,
He knows far better than we do that we shall not be independent of Himself in
1861 any more than in any preceding year. Necessity will be laid upon us, a~':well
as in every other year, to look to Him, to lean upon Him. to rejoice in Him, lilld to
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have no confidence in the flesh: Every day, and every hour of the day-,
monthly and momentarily-we shall be nought but paupers upon Divine bounty.
We shall want wisdom, strength, courage. And, for 3.11 this, there will pe the
ever-constant need of the adoption of our watchword, "To WHO:i\{ eOllUNf;l-."
Shall we weary or tire our loving Jesus by so doing? That question may be
answered by another, Have we done so? Had this been the case, supplies
would have been stopped. A part from His character and his covenant, by both
of which He is bound and pledged, and cannot draw back, the proof that there
is still an open door-an open heart aud an open door-j.s proved by the fact,
that moment by moment, we are stre~gtheneq and supplied. The moment, so
to speak, that the storehouse was closed, that momen.t we should faint and fail.
The heart of a precious Christ may, in this respect, be compared to the heart
literally. Let it cease to perform lU; proper functions, the circulation stops, and
life is instantly extinct; so let the heart of our adorable Christ, as the.Head of
His body, the Church, cease to vibrate, the whole frame of the mystic body ia
instantly disorganized, and death and destruction were an inevitable consequence.
Mark, moreover, that, as the Church above and the Church below make but oue
body, could there be, on the part of Jesus, a cessation of interest, a want of love,
a withdrawal of succour and support towards a ,single member of His mystic
body, that failure would damage the whole .body, and every member both in
he;wen aJ;ld earth share the hapless consequences.
Oh, then, what .s~fe and wonderful ground is ours; what encouragement have .
we to fall back upon and momentarily to adopt our watchword, "To WHOM
CO.MIN(j-."

)

Beloved, the· same watchword will apply in eternity as well as in time. Here
- in the time-state, it is a coming as the creature of want, and the creature of
fear, and the ereature of guilt and sin, with sighs, an\! groans, and lameutations ;
b~t hereafter, in the eternal state, it will be a coming with song and transport
and p~rpetual and uninterrupted rejoicing. Here doubts, there none! Here
clouds, there sunshine I Here darkness, "no night there!" Here an. absent
Lord, there eternally revealed face to face!
.•
,
Believing reader, who knows but ere the year .closes, thine shall: be '~.~.'
coming" indeed? Perhaps the unfolding of the covenant love-design (and they
will'be ~lllove.designs, mark that) of the year will be, the message to thy now
tempest-tossed, wilderness-weary soul, "rfhe Master is come, and calleth for
thee." Then with joyfulness shalt thou take up our watchword in response,
"To WHOM .COMING;" and of thee it shall be joyfully said" One gentle sigh his fetters broke;
We scarce could say, 'He's gone,'
Before his ransomed spirit took
Its mansion near the throne."
_Beloved readeJ;s, one and all, we wish you, in the best and fullest sense of
the word, "A HA~PY N~w YEAR.'.'
THE EDITOj.l,.

1, 1)evonsM;'e Buildings, lJeaminster, B1·utol.

PJ:tAYER ANSWERED:
A POOR. God-fearing. woman, who got. her Iunfit fol' ordinary work-she now lives in
livin'" by charing, prayed that the, Lord a back garret, obscure froin the world, onwoufd .keep her from the world; s40rtly the benevolenc.e of Christian friend,s who_
after tJijs she run a.splinter into her hand, subscribe for her support.
which had to be cut off, rendering her
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A SALUTATION.
THE fulness of the blessing of the Gospel
of Christ-a Salutation unto the one
Church which is' in God the Father, and
in the Lord J esns Christ; even the saints
arid faithful brethren who are scattered in
the midst of ma,ny people, yet are" as a
dew from the Lord, as the showers upon
the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor
waitetll (or the sons of men:" for whom
we bow the knee unto the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that He would grant
unto' you fellowship in the Gospel" that your hearts being knit together in
love, and unto all riches of the full as,surance of the understanding; to the
acknowledgment of the mystery of God,
and of tbe Father, and of Christ; in
whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge." Grace, mercy, and
peace be multiplied unto you, for the
untrodden footsteps of the new and
portentous year of the Lord's redemption, one- thousand eight hundred and
si'xty-one, from God the Father, and
Jesus Christ our Lord, "the salutation
of me, Panl, with mine own hand, which
is: the token; in every epistle so I
,vrite. u .
The great 'apostle; when s,ending his
epistle unto the Church of Rome, calls
attention to the great act of being separated, and for what purpose it was. "A
servant of Jesus Christ, called an apostle,
separated unto the Gospel of God " (Rom.
i. 1); which revelation was that he
should preach Him (that" is, the Son of
God) among the heathen (Gal. i. 16):
s~,eing the Geutiles were to be fellow,
heirs, and ofthe'same body, and partakers
of the promise in Christ as made known
through the Gospel; the effectual power'
accompanying the gift of grace which was
given unto him, the least of all saints,
that he should preach among them" the
uhsearchable riches of Christ" (E.ph. iii.
6-l)-and not being ashamed of the
Gospel of Christ, having known it to be
"the power of God unto salvation"
(Rom. i. '11), he was warranted to tell
them, in the prospect of his coming
a.inong them, .he was sure he should
. " Come in the fulness of the blessing of
th~ ,Gospel of Christ" (Rom. xv. 29).
The Master, whose he was, and whom he
~~-[ved in the Gospel of His Son, was not
one giv~ to change His mind, or to
rescind the message with which He had

sen t him forth; hence the readiness of
Paul's heart to preach the Gospel at;
Rome also.
Almost as solitary a~ the. messengers
of Job, in our escape 'from, the -vortex of
the year now passed into the dissolvings
of time, over which we make no li!-mentations, or clothe' our announcement of its.
gone-byes in mourning; for" that which
is crooked cannot be made straight, and:
that which is wanting cannot be llum-,
bered ,. (Eecl. i. 15). "The thing that'
hath been, it is that which shall be; and
that, which is .done, is that which shall be
done" (Eccl. i. 9). Rather would we
look over its retrospect, and profitin the
le~sons it has taught, '~that 'the race is"
not to the swift, nor the battle to the'
strong; neither yet bread to the wise,
nor yet riches to men of understanding;
nor yet favour to men of skill: but time:
and' chance" (as they calculate) "hap-'
peneth unto all" (Eccl. ix. 11). We
have a more sure word in our H spiritual.
salutation" for the year 1861; to come
unto you with "the mystery which hath:
been hid from 'ages and from generations/
but HOW is made manifest upt,a the saints:~
to whom God would ,make known what
is the riches of the' glory of this mystery,
among the Gentiles;, whicn is Christ in'
yo~, th~ ~ope of glory" (Co\-' L 26, 2~).;
And thIS IS the sum and substance of all'
that by the Gospel is made kn~wn unto.,
you (1 Pet. i. 25).
As the Lord's beloved ones'we invite
you, with ourselves, to gird up the lo~ns
of the mind, and with sobriety an~ hope,
enter upon the interesting subject before'
us-" the Gospel of Christ "'-as forming
the basis of our warmest and largest of.
heartfelt and spiritual saluting of you'
in the'Lord, ,vho hath caused His good-'
ness so long to pass before U8, and for_~
so many years to speak the same. thing.. ;
which are not grievous, but wherein tru~
safety is alone found.
'
The Holy Ghost taught, the apostle the
excellency of this Gospel, aBd its distinctiveness of character above all others,;
yea, he te~ls the churches of Galatia there
is not another. Hence those who would
pervert or pre!l.ch another are, whether
angels or men, to. be anathematized. Thus
he certified thE! Gospel he preached was,
not after men, nor' did he receive it of
man, nor was he taught it of man; bpt
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by the revelation of Jesus Christ (Gal. i. than the hand to receive, and in nowise
6-12).
to be considered a co-worker in the great
This Gospel takes precedence of all work of salvation. "Now to him that
other things, being co-eternal with the worketh is the reward not reckoned of
mind of Jehovah, who in the council of gt;aC,e, but of. debt. But to him that
eternity devised it as a means to develop wo,rketh not, but believeth on him that
unto the fallen sons of men His great justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted
love wherewith He loved the Church. for righteousness" (Rom. iv. 4, 5). In
Hence John, in the Patmos revelations, like manner must all the glory of this
s~w "another angel fly in the midst of temple of the Lord redound unto Him,
heaven," having the everlasting Gospel who alone shall si~ and rule upon the.
to preach unto' them that dwell On the throne, to execute the council of peace.; ,
earth (Rev. xiv. 6), elsewhere called bety!een them (Zech. vi. 13). "For of
"the Gospel.pf..the grace of God" (A.cts, Him, aqd through Him, and to Him are ~
J\~,: ~4),~ wherein ,the provision of grace is all things, to whom be glory for ever.. ,
made: known, to counteract all the Amen" (Rom. xi. 36).
miseries of the fallen condition into which 'Moreover, our salutation comes unto'
they had been brought; yet" the riches you further commended by "the fulness ,
of the grace of God" had a higher of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ."
object in view than the salvation of the Inasmuch as the Giver ex-eeeds the gifts,
Church, though all was brought forth for so also the person of the Lord Jesus is
her, and she as arecipient should be blessed far above, and beyond all His work. In
therewith.- But, there was One 'whose His work I am interested, as a sinner; but
glory was to be great in this salvation,' with His person I am united as a memunto whom pertaineth the honour and ber of His,mystical body, and made" an
, majesty arising therefrom, eVen Him who heir of God, and joint-heir with Jesus
was" most blessed for ever" (Ps. xxi. 5, Christ, which gives the title of the in6), familiarizing "the Gospel of Christ" heritance., "Wherefore thou art no
unto us by the accompanying" power of more a servant, but a SOli j and if a son,
God unto salvation" (Rom. i. 16). Thus, then an heir of God though Christ (Gal.
when Jehovah went forth for the salva- iv. 7). Thus the" blessing 'of Abraham" .
tion of His people, it was with His cometh upon the Gentiles, that they ,
_anointed One (His Christ), and alone for should receiv.e the promise of the Spirit
the personal honour and aggrandizement through faith (Gal. iii. 14) ~ which blessof Him as the Head and Husband of His ing was give,n to Abraham with an eye
Church (Hab. iii. 13). Thus, when He unto the promised seed, Christ; confirmed
llrin&ethHis first-begotten into the world, by an oatli:, "J3y myself have I sworn,
He saith, " let all tbe angels of God wor- saith the Lord, for because thou hast
ship Him" (Heb. i. 6). Proclaiming done this thing: that in blessing I will
Him as"'His King set upon the holy hill bless thee, and in multiplying I will multo make known the great decree. "Men tiply thy 5eed; and in thy seed shall all
shall be blessed in Him, and all nations the nations of the earth be blessed"
shall call Him blessed" (Ps. ii. 6, 7 j (Gen. xxii. 16-;-18). "He saith not, and
Ixxii.17). And as all the fulness of the to seeds, as of many;, but as of one, and
Godhead bodily dwells in this most to thy seed,' which is Christ" (Gal. iii.
glorious' One, the Christ of God, He is 16). What sJiall we say to these things?
brought hpme unto us by the word of " If ye be Chris'L's, then are ye Abraham's
truth being made effectual in our hearts; seed, and heirs' according to the prowe are brought to believe in Him as mise" (Gal. iiC29).
"the Gospel of our salvation," and are
Next to our bl'essing of union with the
s~aled with the Holy Spirit of promise, Lord Jesus, 'is ;ollr inheritanee by Him,
t~stifying "to the praise of His glory, set forth by the ~,o!y Ghost in His own
who firs,t ,trusted in Christ" (Eph. i. 12, strong languag~---,'.' In whom also we
'1,3). ,.-Such·a gospel could have originated have obtaine'a, an inheritance, being prefrom ,no,ne other but a God, and grace destinated according to the purpose of
has no other source but in Him, and the Him who worke,ih all things after the
gift of it- is from Him j "For by grace coullsel of His own, w.iIl .. (Eph: i.1.1); as
are ye 'saved through faith; and that not the children or doption and grace, being
of yourselve~; it is the gift of God" (Eph. "blessed with al;! spiritual blessings i?
ii:. 8): . Our faith being nothing more the heavenlies" tn: ,Christ Jesus (Eph. 1.
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3). The aboundings of Jehovah's wisdom I most blessed, or, as our old Bibles has~iti ~"i
an~ prudence having to the praise of the "Thou hast set Him to be blessing~ir.o~- ~
glory of His gracE.' not only accepted us ever" (Ps. xxi. 6), let us never lose si&li ~,
in the Beloved, but from our appoint- of the great truth that what Jesus is.i~·
ment to obtain salvation by our Lord Himself, that also is He unto His people
Jesus Christ (1 Thess. v. 9), we are in the covenant Headship of Husband
bound to give thanks always to God, who and Mediator. Nor is it enough to call
always causeth us to triumph in Christ; Him the blessed One, as ;all blessedness
" In whom we have redel!lption through being derived from Him,. 'He 'not only
His blood, the forgiveness of sins, accord- bestows the blessing of light and salvaing to the riches of His grace" (Eph. i. 7). tion unto His people, but is in His own
Another thing, beloved, we would ye person such. So speaks David, in the
should never lose sight of, this inheritance 27th Psalm, "The Lord is my light and'
. is unalienable-it can never be lost; my salvation" (ver. 1). And the pro·
and this formed the solace of the Church's phet in like manner, ,. Behold, God is my
joy when, in her triumph, she says, "T)le salvation" (lsa. xii. 2); which begets a
Lord (Himself) is the portion of my in- cO!1fidence in the heart not to be derived
heritance, and of my cup:' (P.s. xvi. 5). froni the mere effects of the 'salvation.
So also the Lord llath taken for an in- "I will trust, and not be afraid; for. the
heritance ',upto Himself ,His Church. L~rd J ehovah is my strength and my
Which sweet 'truth Moses taught the song, He also.is become my salvation." ,
children'oflsrael-" For the Lord's porFinally, beloved, having seen and~
tion is His people, J aeob is the lot of His known in some small measure that the
inheritance" (Deut. xxxii. 9). Thus He "fulness of the hlessing of the Gospel ..
intercedes for them as such in their is not" yea and nay," we do testify that
transgress!on-" 0 Lord God, destroy the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour
not thy people and thine inheritance, of the world (1 John iv. 14); and that·
which thou hast redeemed through thy this gift is the fullest and largest of exgreatness'" (Deut, ix. 26); and though pression, to set forth His love towards
a wicked, stubborn, and sinful genera- His Church in Him; we do enjoin it upon
tion, "yet they are thy people and thine you; not only in the opening of the moinheritance" (Deut. ix. 29): the salt of mentous year, but through its revolving
the earth-yea, " a blessing in the midst periods, never to lose sight, that, as from
of the land, whom the Lord of hosts shall J ehovah is the first cause, so to Him
bless, saying, Blessed be E/?ypt my peoe must be the tinal end of all the blessings
pIe, and Assyria the work of my hands, of the Gospel through Christ, to whom,
and Israel mine inheritance" (Isa. xix. with the redeemed in glory, we ascribe,
24, 25).
" Worthy to take the hook, and to open
Furthermore, ere we close this our the seals thereof; for than wast slain,
Salutation unto you, 'we would 'at once and hast redeemed us to God by· thy
remind you that the sum all'd,substance blood" (Rev. v. 9).
'
of ·the blessings of the, Gospel is'in Christ
,','
A STRIPLIN.G.
Himself; 'f,?r as J ehov~h.hath 'made 'Him
London.
.,
HO~Y

GRODijD.

WHEN God was pleased,to visit this l~nd J'here. are three distinguished, I had
with the beams of reformation" Paul;s almost said sacred, spots of ground,'
Cross, which was situated in ,th~'church~ which I -think no genuine, considerate
yard be.longiqg to the ca,thedral 0(. St: Englishlllan. can survey without some
Paul, on· the .north side of that church, emotion of awful rapture. 'I mean that
towards the 'east end; might be called.the part of St. Paul's Churchyard which was'
city fountain,.fro,m .•w.hicLthe streams of oeautified hy the feet of the reformers;
the purest dQctrine replenished the me- Sl1lithtield, from whence so many of our
tropolis, and the 'k,ingdom. : Here our. Protestant Elijahs ascended, in-chariots
great reformers preached in. the days of of '.flame, to glory; and Run)iy-!pead,
Edward the Good; ,and ':here. the :great adjoining to Egham,' whete the'signature
restorers .of the reformed doctdnes. con- of the Great Chart'er was extorted from
tinued to dispense the waters of life, King ·John.-'-Toplady.
.'
through the long reign of Elizabeth.
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FOnMERLY VIQAR QF BEDMINSTER.

ETERNAL .and ever blessed God!' I me among Thy peculiar people; let
desire to present myself before Thee me be washed in the blood of Thy- deat:
with the deepest hnmility and abase- Son; let me be clothed with His' rightment of soul, sensible how unworthy eousness j let me be sanctified by His
such a ~inful worm is to appear before Spirit; transform me more and more
the Holy Majesty of heaven, the King into His image; impart to me through
of kings, and Lord of. lords. And espe~ Him all needful influences of Thy puricially on such an occasion as this, even fying, cleansing, and comforting Spirit,
to enter a covenant transaction with and let my life be spent under these
Thee. But tbe scheme and: plan is influences, and in the light of Thy
Tliine own; Thine. infinite condescen- gracious countenance, l/.S my . Father
sion hath offered it by Thy Son, and and my God". And when the solemn
Thy grace hath inclined my beart to hour of death comes, may I rememher
accept of it. I come, therefore, acknow- this Thy covenant well ordere.d and
ledging myself to be a great offender, sure, \ as all my salvation and all my
smiting on my breast, and crying with desire. And do Thou, 0 Lord, rememtqe humble publican, "God be merci. ber it too. liook down with pity, 0
ful to me, a sinner." I come in tbe my Heavenly Father, on Thy languish.
name of Thy Son, and wholly trusting ing, dying child. Embrace !De in Thine
in His pe.rfect righteousness; entreating everlasting arms, put strength and con·
that for His sake Thou wilt be merciful fidence into my departing spirit, and
to my unrighteousness. Receive, I receive it to the abodes of them that
beseech thee, Thy devoted creature, sleep in Jesus, peacefully and joyfully
who desires nothing so much as to to wait the accomplishment of Thy
be Thine. This day do I with the great promise to all Thy people, even
utmost solemnity surrender myself to that of a glorious resurrection and of
Thee. I would renounce all form~r eternal happiness in Thy heavenly
lords that have had dominion over me, mansions. And if any surviving friend
and 1 would consecrate to Thee all I should, when r am in the dust, meet
am and all 1 have; the faculties of my with this memorial of my solemn transmind, the members of my body, my action with Thee, may he make the
worldly possessions, my time, and my engagement his own, and do· Thou
influence over others, to be used entirely. graciously admit him t9 partalf;e of all
for Thy glory, and, to Thy direction. the ble"ssings or-Thy covenant, through
Alii!> I would' resign myself>. and all J esns Christ the great Mediator, to
I am and have, to be' disposed of by whom with Thee, 0 Father, and Thee,
Thee iri snch a manner as Thou 'shalt Holy Spirit, be everlasting praises
in Thine infinite wisdom judge. most ascribed by all' the millions who are
subservient to the purposes of Thy glory thus saved by Thee, and by all otber
and honour. To Thee I will leave the celestial spirits in whose will a£d blessmanagement of all events, and myself. edness Thou shalt call them to share.
Use me, 0 Lord, 1 beseech Thee, as Amen.
an instrument .of Thy service; number
W. L. G.

SPECIAL CARE.
"Not
Ai

(t

sparrow falletk to the gl'Ound without .your Fathel"s knowledge."

weeks back, as •. I was putting on why, hat I seem constrained to send you
my shawl to go to church, one cold a warm shawl for the winter, which you
evening, I thonght, it gets very thin, will receive by train fr.om London
having been ten years in wear; but to-day." And verily, it did come about
perhaps..my heavenly Father will supply twelve o'clock j and if ever my Fath~r
me with anQther before severe weather broke my heart with a sense of HlS
comes on. Judge of my feelings next loving, watchful care, it was then.
morning, to receive a letter by post,
. EBENEZER.
from a stranger, saying, "I know not I
JiEW.
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A DIALOGUE.
(Co1'!tin'fedjl'om page 255, Vo!. IV.)
George.-ThE: Lord fulfil all thy peti. thought be precious to us when we walk.
tions. 0 thou prayer-hearing and prayer- in darkness, and the lion roars. "No,
answering G:0d, send us help from Thy lion shall be there; nor any ravenous beast
sanctuary, and strengthen us out of Zion, shall go up thereon; it shall not be found'
by giving us to realize that we are inte- there: but the redeemed shall walk there."
rested in Thy great, glorious, and finished And that, then, "our sun shall no more
salvation. 1;es, Lord, give 11S by precious go down, neither shall our moon withfaith to know and feel assured that Jesus draw itself: for the Lord shall be our
hath cleared us from every charge, everlasting light, and the days' of. ollr .
washed us from every spot of sin, and mourning shall be ended."
And do,
made us eternally holy and righteous by Lord, be pleased to give us grace to put
His own righteous suffering obedience. off the old man, apd put on the new man.
And, 0 gracious God, do give us to see May we have such a.knowlege of what
and to feel assured that 'we are now Thou hast done for us, as 'shall lead Uf>
clothed all over with that glorious robe, to purify ourselves even as ne is p\lre.
the robe of Thy dear Son's righteousness, May we be epistles read of all men, that
wh,ich He hath wrought out and brought we have been with Jesus. May it be
in, and given to His dear people, His evident that we have His Spirit; that we
beloved spouse. And give us, we beseech are sealed with it. May we bear His
thee, to see and believe that Thou art well image, then will it be indeed manifest
pleased with us; yea, that Thou delight- that we are born of Him; and that, tbere-,
est in us, because we are clotbed with Tby fore, we are His children: that we are
Son's own garment, and that Thou art delivered from the powerof darkness, and,
pouring down blessings on us every mo- are translated into His kingdom, and' are.
ment, and will continue to do so through. therefore now, as new creatures, meet to
out eternity, because that robe is of ever- he partakers of the inheritance oC the
lasting duration. Yes, Lord, give us to ~aints in light. Hear us" alld answer,. ~nd .
realize the precioNsness of that precious do, for TjlY dear Son's sake. "Faithful
truth, that it is "not for works of right- is He that calleth you, who also will do
eousness which we have done," but that it."
,
it is because of what the Son of Thy love
Mary.-Ah, calling, George; you have
has done that Thou hast blessed us, art not said a word about calling,and yoq,.
blessing us, and will bless us for ever. know that is the first manifested link in
We trust Thou 1mst given us a precious the chain. Am I called? therefore, is the'
momentary view of the glory of Thy dear question. If I am not called, none of
Son's righteousJ,1ess, and the blessings those precions blessings we have been
coming 'down Oll'US through it. 0 do, talk'ing of can give me comfort, because
Lord, open our eyes very often to behold I do not know that they .are mine. Did
its glory and exceeding great value, so you forget, or were you afraid to enter
that we may make our boast of His rig4t. into that subject first?
Geor,qe.- Well, my dear friend, I con-'
eousness continually. 0 give us, with a
heart overflowing with gratitude, to ex- fess that my being so exactly like" 9ne
claim with thy servant, "Beloved, now of Low Estate," made me fear to enter
are we the sons of God, and it doth not into that subject, which caused me some
yet appear what we shall be; but we know sorrow of heart; but one day, now some
that, when He shall appear, we shall be months since, when thinking of it, these
like Him, for ~ve shall see Him as He is." words, "Ho, every Ol1e that thirsteth,
Yes, give us tq rejoice in that precious come ye to the waters,' \ dropped into my'
truth, that w,e £Ire one with Cbrist, and mind witb a sweet telling power; and the
Christ with us; and that" as He is, so sweet truth read into my soul tbrough
are we in this world:" and that Thou those words and others that accompanied
hast loved us as Thou hast loved Him. them, was this-a bungry soul, a thirsty
And that shortly we' shall be with Him soul, a willing soul, a longing soul, is a
and behold His glory; yea, partake of it, called soul; and I believe that is true.
for the glory that Thou hast given Him And tbat truth sometimes cheers me when
He has given us. And oh, may tbis I am in darkness, and my heart within
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Come, taste my perfect favour.
me is desolate" through not being able
Come in, thou happy spirit, come;
to read my title clear to mansions in tlle
Thou now shalt dwell with me at home,
skies, or when t)le enemy comes in like a
Ye blissful mansions, make him room,
.flood. I know I am a hungry, thirsty,
For he must stay for ever.
w.iIling, 10llging soul j I know and feel
tU,at Christ is all I want. Yes, I can say, "When Jesus thus invites me in,
How will the heavenly hosts begin,
"'Christ only I seek." Yes, whenTo own their new relation?
" The billows swell, and winds are high,
Come in! come in! the blissful sound,
"When clouds o'ercast my wintry sky;
From every tongue will echo round,
·Out of the depths to Thee I call,
Till all the crvstal walls resound,
.When fe,~rs ar.e great, and strength is
With joy for my salvation."
_, small.
"Until the day break, and the shadows
*
•
*
•
" Amidst the roaring of the sea,
flee aWl\Y, tl1rll, my 'beloved, and be thou
~Iy ~oul still hangs her hopes on Thee;
like a roe or youn'ghart upon the moun'Thy constant love, T!,ly faithful care,
tains of Bether." Yes, do, dear Lord,
Is all that saves me from despair."
very often visit me, cause the mountains
, ,Mary.-Ah, my dear friend, well might to flow down at tby presence.
the late dear "M. E. L." say, when ,. But if Thou hast appointed me still
writing in her sweet manner on the
To wrestle, and suffer, and fight;
"Sacred Bond"Oh, make me resign'd to Thy will,
For all Thy appointments are right."
'~ Heart beats to heart, and owns a tie
But, George, I should lika for you to tell
r Which death itself cannot dissolve,"
me what God's call is?
Through mer.cy, I trust, I also am one of
George.-I believe the eaU of God is a
the called, for. I.also'can say, "My soul divine impulse, or a communicated force,
thirsteth for God, yea, even for the living which cannot be resisted, but will work
Gpd." I only want Him to say' to me, in whomsoever it is communicated; which
day by day, "I am thy salvation j" and impulse is nothing more nor less than the
my soul is satisfied as with marrow and divine life which is communicated to
fatness. He is the chiefest among ten God's people in the day of His power,
thousand to me; yea, the altogether when they are baptized into Jesus, and
lovely. Oh, when will every cloud be become one Spirit. In Ezek. xvi. 6, we
removed'? When will His enemies and find this truth confirmed :-" And when
llJY enemies be destroyed? When shall I passed by thee, and saw th~e polluted
I evermore behold Him as mine? Oh, in thine own blood, I said unj;g th~e when
",hat will it bethou wa.stin· thy bloo.d,· L~ve; yea, I 'said
unto' thee when thou waRt in thy blood,
" For ever to behold Him shine, . Live." God's people are, therefore, said
~ Fpl' evermore to call Him mine,
to be born again" not of corruptible seed,
And see Him still before me !
For ever on His face to gaze,
but of incorruptible, by the word of God,
And meet His full assembled rays,
which liveth and abideth for ever." The
While an the Father He displays,
ligbt of life now shines in them, by which
To an the saints in glory.
they discover, more or less, what they are
in themselves; and ill due time, sooner or
"Not all 'things else are half so dear,
later, wbat a blessed, glorious state they
As His delightful presence hereWhat must it be in heaven?
are brought into through being united to
'Tis heaven on earth to hear Him say,
Jesus. You see, then, my dear friend,
As now I journey day by day,that a called one is one who has new life
, Poor sinner, cast thy fears away,
imparted to him. He is born again of the
Thy sins are allJqrgiven.'
Spirit of God, and we are told that that
wbic!J. is born of the Spirit is Spirit, just
",But how must His 'celestial voice,
the same as that which is born of the
Make my enraptured heart rejoice,
When I in glory hear Him;
flesh is flesh. A called one, ·therefore, has
While I, before the heavenly gate,
a new nature, a new spirit; he is, indeed,
For everlasting entrance wait,
a new creature, and is therefore in conAnd Jesus on His throne of state, •
tradistinction to what he was before call·
Invites me to come near Him [
ing, and to aU others who are not- called,
a living spiritual man,
" Come in, thou blessed, sit by me,
With my own life I ransomed thee;
Mary.-But it is said, "The wind
•
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bloweth where it listeth, and thou hear- Christ's character belong to theirs. . In
est the sound thereof, but canst not tell that disposition wherein Christ's character
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth j in a special manner consists, does His
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." image in a special manner consist.
How shall I know, then, that I have had Christians wh'o' shine by reflecting the
this life-giving call, that I am born of the' light of the Sun of Righteousness, shine
Spirit? For I cannot tell the exact time with the same sort of brightness, the same
I was called, as some say they can j and mild, sweet, and pleasant beams. These
on account of this I am at times cast lamps of the spiritual temple, enkindled
by fire from heaven, burn with the same
down, and gl1 on my way mourning.
George.- Well, my dear friend, there sort of flame. The branch is of the same
may be some-who, like our beloved bre- nature with the stock and root, has the
thren Paul and Zaccheus, are able to tell same sap, and bears the same sort of fruit.
the exact time life was communicated to The members have the same kind of life
them; but I believe there are many others with the Head. It would be strange if
who, like yourself, cannot: and I believe Christians should not be of the same temsome of those who pretend to tell, err per and spirit with that of Christ, when
greatly, But not only does our being they are His flesh and His bone; yea,
hungry, thirsty, longing, willing souls, are one spirit: and so live, that it is not
prove that we have. life, and are therefore they that live, but Christ that lives in
the called of God, as we have already them. A Christian spirit is Christ's mark,
noticed; but our possessing the spirit of which. He sets upon the souls of His peoJesus, having His mind, proves it also. pie; His seal in their foreheads, bearing
" He that is joined unto the Lord is one His image and superscription. Yes, it is
spirit." He has the mind of Christ. Yes, this that makes all the difference between
this is the mark of marks, the evidence one and another; it is this that proves
of evidences that we are the called, that we are the called, that we are indeed
we are born of Him j because it is the Christians: A real Christian is like Jesus
scriptural mark, the scriptural evidence. now. Yes, this speaks ,more for us than
"And hereby we know that He abideth the brightest story of e<,perience . that
in us, by the Spirit which Hehath given ever can be told. "For in Christ Jesus
us." By which Spirit I understand that neither circumcision nor uncircum~ision,"
promised new spirit which God, accord- neither high profession nor low profesing to His promise in Ezek. xxxvt, gives sion, - neither a fair story nor a broken
to His people, puts in them by the.power one, avails anything, "but a new creaof the Holy Ghost, by which they are ture." And as many as wal)l: according
conformed to the image of His Son. to this rule, peace and mercy be on them.
That good discerning man, President Would to God that this was kept more
EDWARDS, says. "Not only does the sun prominently before us in these days.
shine in the saints, but they also become Prove that we are new creatures, then
little suns, partaking of the nature of the you prove that we are loved with an everfountain of their light." Again, he says. lasting love, and that" Christians are Christ-like j none deserve
' f , . " More happy. bnt not more secure,
. h'
the name who are 1I0t so III t elr prevaz
The glorified spirits in heaven."
in9 character." The new man is renewed,
after the image of Him that created Him.
Mary.-Oh, my dear friend, I am now
All true Christians behold as in a glass almost ready to conclude that my hope
the glory of the Lord, and are changed of being a Christian is cut off;. that I
into .the same image by His Spirit. The have neither part nor lot in the matter.
elect are all conformed to the image of Oh, my friend, where--'-where are the
the Son !lf God, that He might be the people that bear His image' and superfirst-born among many brethren. Christ scription'l Were this ma'de the distincis full of grace, and Christians all receive tive mark of a Christian, would not, alas!
of His fnlness, and grace for grace; that the whole number nearly of professors be
is, there is grace in Christians answering cnt off? Some say that religion is fashto grace in Christ, such an answerable- ionable now-a-days; but I am quite sure
ness as there is between the wax and the that this kind of religion is not. I often
seal. There is character for character j feel I am more Satan-like than Christsuch kind of graces, such a spirit and like; and if you knew all, you would say
temper: the same things that belong to so. Oh, that I answered that beautiful
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description of a Christian! then. .il)deed I \ C.hl'ist·ljke, and therefore called, although
should have agood hop~ that I !lm one of you cannot tell the exact time you were
the called:-.
.
called. But for your comfort, remember,
•
j' That. born I am,
"
I do not expect to prove that as old
Y!:R,. born of God."
Mary you are Christ.like, but Ill! new
,Geo-r!1e.~I do, my. dear friend, like Mary. Yes, like Himyourself, feel-it to be i?~e~d a s?arching
"Who once lived on earth abased,.' ,
te~t; but the true· Christian Will stand
Butnow above all glory raised."
thiS test: and notwithstanding all ybu say
of yourself, my beloved sister, I 'shall, I
Mary.-May the Lord bEJ with thee,
believe, by the help of the Lord, be able and bless thee, and give thee that wiswhen we me~ again to prove that -you are dom that cometh from Himself.

DEPENDENCE.

ALL mankind are. dependent upon their
Creator for all thrngs that are necessary
to support life, or to add comfort
alid pleasure, to existence. But it is
t4e privilege of the child of God to
e~perience the. consciousness of this
dependence. Thousands upon thousands
eat their daily food without ,colltemplating the hand whIch bestows, much
less do they acknowled~e the mercies so
liberally bestowed by their Creator, or
admire the infinite wisdom of Him who,
as the Father of the human race, provides daily for the myriads of His crea·
tures which, His omnipotent power has
called into ·existence. Only those' who
are wborn of the, Spirit," and made
,,'new creatures in Christ Jesus," can
possiolyappreciate such boundless favour;
ana to' such the copsciousness of their
being undeserved heightens their value.
The freeness of the gift calls forth a
spring of gratitude to the Giver.
There IS one thought which gives to
the Christian a still higher estimation of
the blessings of Providence; and that
is, that ~hey are bestowed by a covenant
God and1 Father. The hand of love deals
out what infinite wisdom sees fittest
and best for us, But when we have all
these things, .wh1J.t are they when compared to "the riches of }lis grace," whi,ch.
He hath, in His .abundl:\l!t mercy, bestowed upon us .in the' person of His
dear .Son? And for all· ,th.ese. spiritual
blessings the child of God is kept constantly .dependent upon his great. Benefactor. Whatever, he needs nlUS.t' flow,

as he. needs it, irom the inexhaustible
fountain of J ehovah's fnlness. As he had •
no' spiritnallife-no'.spiritual faculties till
imparted hy the 'Spilit-so the exercise
of that life, and of" the faculties of the
renewed mind, 'deIitnd" upon His im·
mediate operatio'n. ;.,~
The hard heart cau only be softened
by heavenly fire~tllp proud spirit only
subdued by sovereigJ1 grace. Without
the Holy Spirit's ~fiuence, there is no
song of praise-no, vQice of prayer and
supplication-no confession and humi.
liation before God. Without this holy,
auointing oil, there h_~.no fellowship-:-n,o
communion; but when the Holy SpIrIt
b~oods over the so,% He brings the
latent life ,of, the <;)hl"it;tian 41to: sweet
a¥d "bles.sed activitJ';.~Divine .!lleltings.
-spiritual cQnfessionS,':;' earnest supplicatiqns - fervent· petiti(llllS - holy communion-the bond of brotherhood and
fellowship-mutual faith:'and songs of
deliverance-those precious fruits of a
heavenly soil, are abund~tly manifested
wh,ere once appeared nothing but barren,
ness and desolation.
,Brother Christian, the grand secret of
all_ this is dependence. No depepdence.
-no promise;. no, promise-no access
witll b.oldness. . Watch;·,therefore, thy
own heart, and tro.iWle.J.hyself but little
about th,e Church jat;il~rge. If each
attend well to "thyjr own vineyard"
we'shall soon. see' Zion become "a beautiful field." ~ Thine in the Gosp,el of
Jesus, .
A SREPJIElill.
St. Ives, Hunts.

, "

IF Satan haunts thee with fears of ;thy spiritual estate,' ply thee to the throne of
grace, and beg a new copy of thy old evidence which thou hast lost.-Gumall.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"HENCEFORTH." -2 Tim. iv. 8.
BEING A N,EW YEAIl'S PASSWQRD FOR CHRIST'S SOLDillRS, ERE THEY PRESS' ON AGAIN IN
THE BATTLE OF LIFE.

r

r

BELOVED, when this Magazine is in your of Nottingham, both known to the, "'Fiter.
hands, you will have been waking up to Ab! it was like being with a saint indeed
the fact that another year is before you. to be in Ruth's society. The last time
IJet us halt! Ere we pursue, let us ponder; we saw her, her talk was so exalted, that
ere we hie away to the battle of life, let we felt we could not reach lier summit..
11S take breath. The Royal Preacher tells V\'e can understand it now, she was ripe.
us that, "a wise man's heart discerneth for glory, and the husbandman bas put in
time" (Eccles. viii. 5). There is a sweet his sickle, and gathered her home. But,
spot, about a mile from where we a.re beloved-, we do not name these things or
writing, which we are apt to call a breath- make these extracts, to thrust upon you
i11§ spot. It is at the summit of a steep personal experience, '-Out to cause. us inhill, and 'tis no slight tug up that hill; dividually to think of "by-ganes" with
but some kind person having erected a gratitude. Surely, a retrospect of the
seat under a shady oak tree, from which 'past, with its interminglings of sunshine
we obtain a commanding view of the and storm, must bring U~ to see how much
country, the traveller seems invited to mercy has fitted into every foot-print we
take breath ere he trudges on. Beloved, have made in the·now trodden W'ly. Did
that hill reminds us of the trodden way; we say much? Nay, should we not rather
that seat may represent a January morning, say,-Jt has been all mercy? Turn over
when we should take breath, look across then, dear reader, the pages of your past
the wilderness, think of home, re.count history, and see if you will not be com.·
God's goodness to us in all that is past, pelled to head everyone of them with,-=- '
and pray to Him for grace ,for the future Mercy! Mercy! But-we must l1Qt linger
ere we giJ:d on again the armour, and longer on. by-gones; the din of the battle
haste away' to the battle of every day reminds us of our password,-Henceforth!
Henceforth! Yes, says the worldly-minded'
life.
The trodden way-has it not been a man, henceforth I will not be such a fool
sanctified way? Would we have a jot or as I have been; I have throW!). aw.a.y roany
tittle altered ? Was not every bramble in a chance, many a splendid opportunity of
its right place, and every thorny bush just making money; henceforth, I will build
where it ought to have been? And must me barns, and make me more provision
not stron'g expressions. of gratitude over- for the future, that I may increase in'
come us, when we contemplate footsteps goods. Poor man! Thou knowest not,
. what a day may bring forth, and thy
trodden never to be retraced?
If we individually glance at b.y-ganes, "henceforths" may be scattered by the_
what pages of countless mercies do they winds of adversity, ere thou hast comtell of; and even if we look no further menced to put thy conceit into eperation.
back than the now Closed year, how are But, dear reader, has the worldling's ''..1;
we reminded of wonderful deliverances will" been displaced in your hea:rt .by
wrought out by a covenant' God for U8- " God's will? "-and it is not your cry>of 'gracious visits from above-sips by Lord, let my will be thine, and' thy will
.
the way-sanctuary 'liftings up; as' ,,:e!l mine.
The Christian's henceforth must be one
as, on the other hand, seasons of rebellion
-depression,' wandering, and forgetful~ of desires, as he'know~-that his·dete1'minaness. 'Oh, beloved, must we not write tia#:s. come to nothing. .And what will be
on each page' of our now past histories, those desires? Why, 'in looking forward
mercy! mercy! all mercy? And what to another period of time, pregnant doubtfamily gaps, too, have been made during less with important events.
the last year, if not relatively, spiritually! . The letters- of our. new year's motto,
Among those who have gone home during "Henceforth," seem to fall into a chain
theipast year, oUl' note-book reminds us of of desires, as .follows. We do desire, for'
><.
.'.
pooi1Gibson, of Islington, and dep,r Ruth, readel' and miter, tha.t~

,

.
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H ope may be strengthened.
course with the King of kings-business
Enlargement of heart experienced.
with t,he city of Zion, and holy dealings
Negotiation with heaven enjoyed.
with her heaven-born and bound citizens
'C loser clinging to Christ maintained.
-a buying, without money and without
Estrangement from the world aimed at. price, gospel corn, gospel wine, gospel
Faith increased.
oil, gospel provision-may this be the
Omnipotent grace communicated.
trafficking we carry on-these things be
Resignation of will to God's.
, t h e business of ,our souls." Ho, everyone
'1' ruth unfolded day by day.
[out. that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and
Holy Spirit's unction abundantly poured he that hath no meney: come ye, buy
Let us look, beloved, at these desires:- and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk
1. Hope strengthened.-Hope, what is without mone.y and without price."
it? Is it- not living in expectation
4. Closer clingin.fJ to Jesus maintained.of some, good in store for us, and Hanging upml His strength-resting in
~uch 'an expectation creating a settled His power' to uphold ,and save. As a
peace of mind, and indescribable happi- medical attendant said the other day, to a
ness, which belongs not to this world, suffering one with a weak frame,-'l' You
but. which shows us that both spring and ought never to walk without an arm to ,
source come .from above? Hope, a holy lean upon;" so we would say to you,
confidence in the future safety 'of the beloved, take this as an axiom,-"never
never.dying soul. A hope bllyond the walk out withont an arm to lean upon,"
grave, fastened upon our Forerunner with- and let that support be the arm 01 Jesus'in ,the veil, inducing a firm belief that thy best Friend-the church's beloved,
where He is we shall be also. "He that How "sweet in times of weakness to feel
hath this hope purifieth himself "-that is, that arm-that saving help. Rurely we
lives above the contamination of the world,. are made weak, that we may feel it; and
feels he is an heir of glory, and that the the aflliction is ordained, and sent to show
beggarly elements of time are beneath us what" a very present help" in time of
his notice. Lord, strengthen our hope! need He is. And then, as with earthly
. This is the hope we crave-a looking for- relationships at such times, we clin.fJ.to the
ward"ttl the supreme "realizatiQn of 'dwell, O1le we most love, and are restless unless
inlrfor ever with Jesus, If this will not that one is near-so, spiritually, we prove
,make a man happy in the wilderness, no- our relationship to and love for Jesus,
·thing will. But oh, beloved, it does make us in that, when we are weak, we lean upon
happy to think of it; and a thrill of sacred Him, and are, driven to keep near, His
joy passes through heart and body as we side. And oh, beloved, whe!! this hallowed.
look up, and tearfully exclaim,-" And nearn,ess is enjoyed, does not, J esus s~em .
this is my hope! "-1 do believe that when to smile away all O)1r sorrows, pains, and'
'. , this mortal hath put on immortality, that fears, and they are (at all events for the
, in ~glorified state I shall be for ever with time being) as if they had not been?
: ,Je'sus.
Well, then may we desire" henceforth,"
-,ri2. Enlargement of heart.-A. release a closer clinging to Him, Ab, a closeness
, from ~he weights which do so easily beset without wandering-a clinging without,
-us, and a healthy running the race set wavering-depending withont doubting.. '
5. Estrangement from the world-.which
before us; looking unto Jesus-not such
anxious brows and 'fretting spirits-such must follow that clinging to Jesus alluded
over much care a~o'1J.t,the things of time; to. The world-deliverance from its
J less
grovelling and: Il!.0re glorying .. less spirit-that subtle spirit which insinuates
• talking of and broo-:'ding; over our miseries, itself into our most sacred moments;
. and more exalting a covenant God for His from its society, the circles of which are
multiplied rifercfd.~ : 'fie ',~ailowed free- no place for the Christian, whose condom' of the tr\l..th-i£"'t;}}1ji truth make y.e versation should be 'as it becometh the
free, 'se shall be Jree'.il1ue'e'd.Oh, that we Gospel of Christ; and from its seductive
may thus expana---'grow:",~eel.the free- influences, which steal over the soul ere it
doni of free' gt;.ace~~e greater,in Christ,- is aware of it, and if yielded, produce
. He increasing ion our' experience, and we coldness of heart, and barrenness of soul.
decreasing. This is, the, expansiveness ,Oh! to get more and more unto Barzillai's
'we _ci'ave, and,the enlargement of heart spirit, '!~.lfn he sai,4 to David,-" How'
we desire: . ',"
',"
. , long have:I to live',-that I should go up
, 3. ~e!Jotiqtfon -with .Heaven.-Inter- with the King lUlto Jerusalem? ., No,
: .~ J_ ,2"

".
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no; I have no longer any taste for the standing in one's 16t with a cOntented
eating and drinking which this world calls spirit-a believing that all things work
excellent; singing men and women have together for the Christian's good-the.posno charms for me-I am looking forward session of that love which constraineth Ito
to sing the songs of spiritual Zion in obedience, and brings us to the poet's desire:
realms of glory; let me live estranged
"Give me a calm and thankful heart,
From every murmur free;
from the worlp, and in daily expectation
The blessings of Thy grace impart,
of those joys which fade not away, and
And make me live to Thee."
those pleasures which never end. "Now
is my redemption nearer than when I
9..Trutk developed day by clay--~he
believed: "·let me live apart from the person, w~rk, right~ousness,and salvatlon
world-thinking of my destiny, and as an of a preCIOUS elmst unfolded, ·the proheir should live whose mansion is all mises of the Eternal Father increasingly
ready for him. Beloved, may such es- rested in; His Word revealed, so that
trangement from the world be henceforth there may be a realization of the proverb,
ours ;-and then"The heart of the wise teacheth his
6. Faith increased.-Lord, increase our mouth, and addeth learning to his lips."
faith-yea, if it be His will, may that Not the learning of this' world. No; the
peculiar exercise of this gift be manifested truly wise will desire heartfelt knowl~dge,
to us, which the apostle Paul calla the joy and the learning he will treasure up Will be
of faith (1. Phil. xxv.); the tendency of to know more and more of the Father, and
which is, that our rejoicing may be more His dear Son Jesus Christ: who is wisabundant in Christ Jesus, and which will dom in essence, in person, and in power.
cause us to be filled with the fruits of Which wisdom is developed through the
righteousness, which are by Him, unto the divine instruction of the Holy Spirit; and
glory and praise of God.
this is what the beloved apostle Paul c~s
. Precious, saving faith, which attaches "the fellowship of the mystery whlCh
Itself to the person of Christ-yea, is the from the beO'inninO' of the world hath been
moving of the new nature. Christ in you, HID IN Go~, who'" created all things by
the hope.of glory; for mark this, beloved, Jesus Christ; to the intent th~t now uqto
there IS no such a thing as real saving the principalities and powers ill heaverily
faith apart from regeneration. Lord, in· places might be known to the Church t~e
crease this .faith within!
manifold wiSdom of God. And here IS
7. Omnipotent grace communicated- the family r,romise concerning this wisthat dew of divine life which refreshes dom-" I will give you (saith the Lord)
the weary soul of the oft,times fainting a mouth and wisdom, which all your
pilgrim-that blessed dew that revives adversaries shall not be able to gainsay or
hope and faith, inspires love and joy, and resist; for it is not ye tha~ speak, but t~e
causes comfort to flow into the soul. 'Oh, spirit of your Father WhlCh spea~eth III
for the continual communications of such you." ." In the hidden parts," salth the
grace from the fulness of Christ's never- Psalmist "Thou shalt make me to know
dying grace, flowing on and on until it wisdom/'
This, then, beloved, is the development
blends into eternal' glory, as the Psalmist
tells us;-The Lord God is a sun and we desire. Oh, that in the year before us
shield; He will give grace and glory- we may, by here a little and there a little,
grace the ray, glory the full sun-grace grow in such knowledge; 'and by .s~ch
the present emanation, glory the endless illumination be as shining lights, shlll1llg
realization of Jesus. Oh, beloved, well more and more unto the perfect day•.
And then, lastly, and we 'may ~dd,
may we cry unto the Lord for "more
grace,"-grace upon grace!chiefly, henceforth, more of the pre~I~1;ls
" 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, power and 'presence of th~ Holy ~pm~.
Oh how much is this lost Sight of III thiS
And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear,
day of profession. But what is it all withThe hour I first believed.
out it? But how much do WE lack that
" Through many dangers, toils, and snares, power.' How much need have WE. for
I have already come;
more of it. Is there ns>t a vast t~o much.>
'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,
of self in us all? ·Are we cogmzant of
And grace will lead me home."
.
that precious injunction, "Trust in the
8. Resignation to the will of God in all Lord with ALL thine heart, and'lean not
the dispensations of His providence.-A to thine own understanding?" Nay, does
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not our "own understanding," our own
calculatiol).s, our own wretched self, creep
~n at every corner, and become a source
of dependence ?-in the place of that simpIe
child·like trust of the whole heart, and all
our powers in all things and at every
time, 'as the poet writes-

feel much of the power and presence of
the Holy Spirit before allllded to-that
divine agency which can alone renew the
spirit of the mind, and breathe into the
soul the breath of life divine. Precious
agency! My dear brethren, we cannot
estimate too highly the baptism, awakening, and resurrection power of the Holy
"Blest are the humble so'uls that see
Ghost. May the gift and working of this, .
Their emptiness and poverty;
Treasures of grace TO THEM are given, hallowed of all influences be greatly felt by
And crowns of joy lo.id up in heaven.." us throughout the opening year, if it
Yes,. ?eloved, it is onl,r when this true should please the Lord to spare us
humilIty of soul-emptiness and poverty throughout its changes. And, beloved,
. of heart-~s felt, that the cry will be for the we shall greatly need the- guidance, teachpower and divine help of the Holy Spirit. ing, and aid of the Holy Spirit: for we
, When I am weak, then am I strong. shaH surely find itfighting worlc to the end.
When self is dethroned, and we feel The lap of luxury will be no place for the
brought to. nothing, then do we throw Christian warrior. Called to endure' hardourselves upon the Spirit's power; and ness, sharp discipline will be necessary to
He does help our infirmities when we feel strengthen his sinews, and to make him
our infirmities. Oh, then, hencejortk may hanay in wielding the weapons of his warwe feel more of this self-weakness, that fare. It is in basking in the sunshine we
our sufficiency may be of God, and not of grow weary. Adv.ersity braces up, and
or from man.. "I desire," said Zwingle keeps us on the alert. In a land of fierce
to Luther, as they went together to the and formidable enemies, what must we
Conference, "I desire to be a sheet of exp!lct but stern struggles? And we
blank paper, on whicIl the fing.er of God should be cheered by the thought, that,
formidable as they look, they are already
may write His truth." .
And now, dearly beloved, we want to conquered by the Captain of our salvation,
write a thought or two upon the" hence- and only suffered to act as far as they
forth" of our "Family Magazine." When shall do us good. Depend upon it, bewe.see ranged upon our book-shelves now loved, if by-gones are big with blessings,
twenty volumes; and when, in turning henceforths will be full of helps. If yesback its 'pages, we find tll-at we have been terdays are but the fulfilment of promises,
a correspondent for twelve year~, and \o-morr.ows will be the unfoldings.uhnore.
have written these, our feeble Wayside If 1860 has open.ed out great things to
Notes, (or ten, we may be permitted to us, 1861 will develop 'greater things yet. ,
say we. fe~l identifie.d with it, and anxious' "Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel"
for its increased prosperity in the highest -it has been done-et and afterward re.'
sense of the term. Then we ask you to ceive me to glory"-this has yet to be
pray for its beloved Editor; that the dew done. Blessed afterward! hallowed afterof heaven may be upon his soul when he wnrd! glorious afterward! Let it cheer.
takes up his pen 1;0 write for its pages. us, beloved. Henceforth-" more grace,"
We ask you to pray for its correspond- afterward-" full glory." Tremble not,
ents, that it. may be never said by the then, at the future, at the unfoldings of
readers of their articles, as it was said by another year. As one has truly ohserved,·
the disciples whom Paul found.at Ephesus, " Is it not enough that all that will hap.
« We have not so much as heard whether pen to me is known to God-nay, more,
there be any Holy Ghost." And pray for has been arranO'ed by Him with that infi·
the readers, that they may receive the nite wisdom and love which He has taught
truth in the love of· it; and that it may me to tru~t ?" And is He not saying to..
prove it comfort to many; a' wayworn pil. me, "Come, my child, give me thy hand;
grim on his way· to a brighter land. Pray I am going to lead thee wbither thou
that a reviVal from above may be mani- knowest not; but I will bear thee comfested in its future numbers,-nay,. that pany, I will never 'leave thee,.I will. never
it may be sent forth month after month forsake thee: fear not, neither be afraid?"
Then farewell, "by-gones "-welcome,
"full of Ckrist." That it may be a well.
laden vess"el, heavy with Gospel provision " henceforths ;" for if Jesus leads, all
fOil hungry souls.. And to this end. may must be well.
Bury St. Edlllund!s.
G. C.
we henceforth" both, writers. and readers,
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A CALVINISTIC CREED ON THE EMOTIONS.
~

I 'CLAIM for Calvinistic, doctrine, tbat
while giving precedence to the understanding, it 'does not less work on' the
heart and affections. It is, I hold, a
wrong imputation to say that it has no
alliance with-- deep feeling, or adaptation
to our emotional nature. I believe that
the deep. reverence for the sovereignty of
GO'd-alid that preference too of doctrine
to ritualism, or symbolism, which distinguished our reforming ancestors of Scotland, and Ireland, and England, in part
-this care to give the right place to the
Divine authority, and to Divine'influence.,'
may be seen to have secured, as we might
expect, along. with the rights of God, a
s~cred regard to the rights of the creature, and the obligations of social life.
Nay, were we to speak of the religion-of
the affections, or the influence of syste'm
on our emotional nature, I know ,not
where to look for finer specimens of all
that is deep in feeling, and exalted in
sentiment, than to the history of the confessors of our native land. I speak of
Sc~tlalld, hut I identify with it Protestmit Ireland. I have stood on Bothwell
Bridge, and mused, but I have also
walked round the walls of Londonderry;
and I know not if the annals of chivalry
itself can supply better examples of all
that is lofty and noble in the development
at once of the intellectual and of the
emotional in man, than is to be seen in
Scotland's history. I see it in the female,
as well as in the masculine mind. I
recognise it in tlleir composed but daring
magnanimity.in hours of crisis-ir! the
disinterestedness of their self-sacrificing
devotion at the shrine 'of piety and
patriotism; I see it in the ladies of the
covenant-in the nocturnal visit, of that
high-born maiden to the cell of the
proscribed marty'r, unprotected:, alone, if
so be she could but bring within the
reach of his hiding-place bread for the
concealed confessor of Christ. I read it
in the language of the daughter 'of Knox
~when, not because she loved her husband little, but because she loved Christ
more, she said she would rather receive
(kep) his head ~here than see him beh'ay
his Master. I recognise it in that inexpressible exhibition of deep emotion in
aged men and youths-pastors, eldersof the 'Church, as in Synod and Assembly
met, they with uplifted hand, a'Bd teal'ful
eye, uttered the vow, or, with hand lo\v.

19.
.-

ered, subscribed the document by wbich
they pledged themselves to the defence.
of Scotland's faith and liberties. That
land of orthodox creed and catechisms~
of what some may call rough" un corn·
promising zeal-is eminently a land of
sentiment. Where, on its soil, do I not
find myself in sight of classic. ground?
On many a spot I feel as the patriot
would feel at Marathon, or the man who
revels in the stirring memories of ancient
lore and religion combined, would feel on
the shores of Iona. In that land of the
mountain and the flood, where is the
place on which one might not bow down,
and worship the God 'who nerved the
mim of other times to do His work, and
vindicate His truth? Go with me, in
imagination, from the Cairns of Gallo~
way, or the Martyr's corner in the cemetery of Dumfries-more sacred than the
"Poets' Corner" at Westminster-yet I
love the poets-or, starting from further
south, from Wigton and Solway sands,
where; within the range of the rapid tide,
those daughters of Scotland undauntedly
waited the returning wave, ",hi,ch stifled
the voice that confessed the King of
kings. I pasS: by many a moss-capped'
stone, witli its half-obliterated memorials.
I come within sight of the Necropolis of
a city I much love-of that stalwal't
figure, with Bible in hand-Knox, I
mean, From an elevation, almost above
Glasgow Cathedral-that finest remnant
Qf medireval architecture! - he looks
down on ten generations of the dead, who
learned from him·the lessons which they.
taught to their children; and caught
from hiin tht:) spirit of vigilance, with
which they guarded their offspring's best
inheritance. I pass by' Edinburgh's venerable friarground; and Ab~rbrothock's
dismantled towers, and find myself, after' .
this' brief round of fancy's travel.. at
St. Andrew's. I stand on the grave· of
Rutherford. A little apart, I see the place
where aged Mill confessed the truth
amidst the flames; the spot, too, wherel
Wish art burned; an.d the window whence
the Cardinal, with malignant eye, looked
down on the funereal pile of not only the
martyr's person, but, in him, as it might
seem, of his Master's cause. And Rutherford! one word yet with our German
historian over the grave of that hallowed
name-of the mall who ,could indi.te·, asfrom Christ's palace, his letters from
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prison-those letters at whi~h fancy itself I moulded the Scottish mind, be witness of
may sit down, as at a feast; but at which the possible alliance of a strictly Calvin!levotion kindles to heavenly ardour, as istic creed with the purest and loftiest
it pursues the utterances of a soul so full sentiment-yea, with the gushings forth
of the love of Christ-so versant in the into heavenly channels of the deepest
fellowship of the Spirit.
Let these fountains of the heart !-Extracted from
writings which, scarcely less than the an Address by Professor Willis, of Toronto,
works of a Bosto!l and a Guthrie, have on the Theology of tlte Reformation.

JEHOVAH !l'SIDKENU, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.*
I ONCE was a stranger to grace and to God,
I knew not my danger, I felt not my load:
Though friends spoke with rapture of Christ
on the tree,
Jehovah Tsidkenu was nothing to me.
loft read with pleasure, to soothe or
engage,
Isaiah's wild measure or John's simple
'paae'
But ~'~n when they pictured the bloodsprinkled tree,
'
Jehovah Tsidkenu seemed nothing to me.
Like tears from the daughters of Zion
,that roll,
I wept when the waters went over His soul;
Yet thought not that my sins had nailed to
the tree
Jehovah Tsidkenu-'twas nothing to me.
When free grace awoke me by light from
on high,
Then legal fears shook me-I trembled to
die;

No refuge nor safety in self could I see,
Jehovah Tsidkenu my Saviour must b'e.
My terrors all vanished before the sweet
name,

My guilty fears banished, with boldness I
came
To drink at the fountain, life-giving and
free,
Jehovah Tsidkenu is all things to me.
Jehovah Tsidkenu, my treasure and boast,
Jehovah Tsidkenu, I cannot be lost;
By Thee I shall conquer, by flood and by
field,
My cable and anchor, my breast-plate and
shield.
Even treading the valley, the shadow of
death,
This watchword shall rally my faltering
breath;
.
For when from life's fever my God sets
me free,
Jehovah Tsidkenu my death-soD~ shall be.

A FRAGMENT.
FOUND WRITTEN IN THE BIllLE OF THE LA-TE BELOVED WILLlAM MAIR, OF PLYMOUTH.

"THE Church and people of God are
continually sllfrounded with enemies,
temptations, and snares. The corrup·
tion of fallen nature, the exceeding
deceitfulness of sin, the malice of Satan,
together with the allurements of the
world, would be too strong for the
child of God, were he left to grapple
with these enemies in his own strength.
The believer would soon find sin, which
dwelleth in him, more -than a match for
all his inherent grace; .and Satan would
cl).sily swallow hIm up if the Lord was
nQt';his keeper. The grace' of God implanted in the soul, in regeneration, by
the Holy Spirit, does not destroy the
indwelling corruption of our sinful
nature; neither do the communications

of divine grace deliver us from temptations and trials. The more the soul is
under the influence of grace, the more
he feels the sinfulness and opposition of
his carnal heart rebelling against the
holy will and law of God. The more
communion the believer hath with God,
the more Satan rageth, and the more
his malice will be increased. It is truly
marvellous, wonqCl'ful, and surprising,
how the Lord pr.eserves and maintains
spiritual life in the souls of His people,
notwithstanding all the conflicts, temptations, and oppositions, which they
experience both from within and without
themselves., You would look on it as
a miracle' in nature if you saw in one
channel two contrary streams."
*

* The watchword of the Reformers.

**
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FROM THE BROOK OF THE WATER OF LIF:E;.

How deep are the mines of spiritual Divine source whence all our blessings
wealth which underlie the surface of words spring, we are apt, in the moment of rewhich compose the Book of God.
joicing,to see the jewels on(y-to hug them
These mines are never revealed to the to our bosom exUltingly as our own,and of
superficial reader, without the Holy our own extraction, forgetting the light
Spirit. We can only 'scan the exterior, which caused us to see tbem, or the given
knowin~ nothing of the splendours which strength by which we obtained them. So,
lie beneath; but, with His blessed assist- how often do we travel through chapter
ance, we can work these mines to our own after chapter of the written word, it may
delight and profit, and gather jewels not be at times wearily and sadly, seeing noonly for our own adornment, but also for thing to cheer, nothing applicable to our
the enrichment of others who are seeking.' own particular case, nothing from which
Such
Sometimes, from various reasons, we we can draw a lesson for the day.
grope darkly-it may be we have been was our case this morning, as we glanced
walking carelessly, and so sin has shrouded furtively through the first part of the
the rays of the lamp which should direct epistle to the Romans, till, as by some unour way; and our God at such times with- seen influence, a portion of the second
draws His presence from us, and permits verse of the 5th chapter seemed to come
'us for a ~eason to lose the light of His out from the rest" 'fhis grace wherein we
countenance, and we wander on till our stand." The words were there before, but
feet reach the very verge of some deep, we had not observed their beauty beyond
dark pitfall; and then,when "our feet were other words; now they shone out with pealmost gone," and" our steps well nigh culiar brilliancy, they ~athered around
slipped," the presence of that Omnipotent them a group of ideas and thoughts which
hand which still had held us, although for had been hitherto latent.
W'hat a rich
a time we felt"if not, brings us to a sense view was here opened to view! -How it
of our position; and once more sensible of branched off in every direction, promising
the Divine guidance, we exclaim with abundant product to the seeker.- Even
David, "The steps of a good man are within the compass of those five words,
ordered by -the Lord: though he fall, he appeared embodied the whole source, sum,
shall not be utterly cast down, for the Lord and substance of Salvation, together with
the present practical position of the child
upholdeth him with His hand."
Again, the time of trouble or affliction: of God.
temporal circumstances of difficulty and
The" grace" here mentioned is the fatrial encompass us, our hands hang wearily vour of God, which brings with it, to those
down, and our feeble knees refuse to sup- to whom it is given, pardon and peace in
port our bodies; and we sink beneath the this world, and ultimate and everlasting
weight of care which presses us to the earth glory in the next. Grace is free, bound-no ray of light penetrates the thick dark-. less, and unmerited. Free, for God gives
ness with which we~re surrounded. We it, without money and without price.. He
know, from past experience, that all demands nothing in return for it.
We
around us are gems, precious and rare, even become the possessors of it while we
but we have not now power of vision to are yet dead, and consequentlyunconscious
discern them, nor strength to dig them that we are the recipients of so great a beout; and so we lie and groan for the re- stowment.
No price could be set upon
newal of the help which 'once we had, till it, for it is invaluable; it is far beyond the
a sudden gleam of light from above illu- hi!?hest range of our powers of valuation,
mines our dark cavern; and there, flashing it IS infinite as the Giver.
forth in our pathway-nay, under our very
Grace is boundless. Who would dare
hand-we see those gems innumerable, to limit it? ·For the word of the Author
sparkling and givin~ out counter-rays to of grace declares that before the throne of
the stream of light which has revealed glory stand" ten thousand times ten thouthem. Then,with new energy,we spring up sand and thousands of thousands,"-nay,
and seize with avidity the coveted pri~e. more than this, 'tis described as a great
Then, too, unless deeply taught in the multitude which no man could number, of
lesson of humility and self-abasement, and all nations, and kindreds, and peoples, and
imbued with a thorough knowledge of the tongues ;" alt bro1].ght to that home of joy
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and peace through the free and boundless
grace of God their Saviour. '
And this grace is as unmerited as it is
free and boundless. What have any of
-'the Lord's chosen ones ever done to deserve so large a favour as this which He
bestows On them? For, by nature evil,
our hearts were full of disobedience and
_ever turned from the right way. Despe-,
rately.wlcked, deceitful above all' things,
- filled with world~iness andrebellion against
the King of king£, what did we deserve
but the endless displeasure of our Maker,
. and everlasting banishment from His presence, where alone is fulness of joy? Yes,
- why this grace is given to such miserable,
hell.deservinl? rebels as we, is a question
which, till the last wave of the river of
time shall have ebbed away, will remain
unsolved.
Even the mighty inhabitants
of the celestial regions-whose minds,
formed in heavenly mould, are all pure and
holy, and who are intimate with the Divine
presence, 'and shrink not- from beholding
the wonders of that land of glory-veil
their faces with their wings, and draw
back with awe, nor dare to pry into this
mystery; and .shall we, who are so infinitely inTerior to those glorious beings-we
-who are so sinful and so blind-pretend to
,answer a question so deep, so profound?
Suffice it that'tis "not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but
according to His merCJ/, He saved us; that
heing justified by His !Face, we should be
made heirs according to the hope of eternal
• life."
Observe, als~, that under the dominion
and power of thIS grace we "stand." What
a glorious and important lesson of divine
truth may be learned from this word, and
onemorethannecessaryatthe present time.
Even among the Lord's own people,how littIe there is of standing in this age of worldliness! '}s there not more of sitting idly
in the vineyard of the Lord,or of sleepingon the enemy's ground? The most steadfast are oftentimes tempted to swerve
from the lin!l of rectitude, to hold back
when the moment of opportunity comes
to speak a word for J esns. Such a course
would surely involve OUT standing ontfrot;U
those among whom we were placed, It
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would at once identify us with the followers of Jesus; and too often we shrink
from such a distinction, we tremble at the
thought of the ridicule and contempt which
would be heaped uJ;lon us, should we testify by word or actIOn that we belo!!g to
that class of people who are designated a
"peculiar'people." Ought we not rather,
with gratitude and love, to be ever ready
to stand in the position which our God
appoints us to-to take every opportunity
to 'speak for Him, and to magnify His
wonderful grace towards us? Shall we
seek to be less distinguished than the
Lord's people of old, who were to "dwell
alone" and "not be reckoned among the
nations?" Truly,. they had peculiar trials
and afHictions, but they also had peculiar
mercies and peculiar deliverances. So
now, although we meet wit.h temptations
and difficulties, the Lord of Hosts is with
us; although we are commanded to come
out from the world, and to be separate from
them, the God, who so called us, does not
leave us to stand alone, but holds us by
His powerful hand, guides, comforts, and
keeps us to the praise of the glory of His
grace.
Would that we could at all times realize
the safety and honour of our position; but
our poor foolish natures are full of fear
and trembling, rather than rejoicin~ and
standing up boldly, counting it all juy
when we fall into divers temptations,
knowing that He who tempted" will also
make a '!'fay for our escape.
Oh, that we could henceforth stand-as
we. ought to. stand-livin o, testimonies
agalllst the Sill and ungodfi y manners of
the world. Stand as steadfast monuments,
around whose bases the fierce tide of opposition and persecution shall fret and
foam to none effect.
Stand-with our
faces set as a flint against the lies and
hypocrisies with which the present age' is
rife. Stand-ready upon any emerg~ncy
to give a reason to every man of 'the hope
that is in us, holding fast the form of
sound words.
Stand-girt about with
the armour of God's own provision, that
we may be able to withstand in the evil
day, and, having d~ne all, to stand.
Chelmsford.
H. :E. W.

I

COMPA.tU and allurements to sin will be I to complain that it saw the corn, but not
found ITO sufficient excuse for sin. If EVil the pitfall. The God of spirits and of all
lay her fanlt on the serpent, and Adam lay flesh will not be put off with any excuses
his upon Eve, God will take it off, and lay or pretences, when He.shall try and judge
.
the curse on both. It is in vain for the bird the children of men.-Brooks.·
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A LOVE·WORD TO A BEREAVED MINISTER.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE 'FAITIl OF JESUS family of Christ, lisp a few words more to
ClIRIST,-Grace, with peace, luve, and an older and honoured 'brother? Having
comfort, from God our Father, and the just sustained a bereavement. second only
Lord Jesus Ohrist, be multiplied unto you. to your own, I would speak as desiring to
Receive a word of sympathy in this comfort you, with the comfort wherewith
your deep heart-grief. A mere wordy I have been comforted of God. Though
sympathy IS indeed a worse than valueless at the trial moment strengthened .to give
thing; it is vexation to the tried spirit. thanks to God that He had given the
But the sympathy of heart With heart-of loved spirit entrance into rest, yet after
one believer with another-one of the that I could onl v sit down with, "I was
family of Jesus weeping with another that dumb because Thou didst it." I was inweeps-cannot surely be vain. I would deed dumb, feeling it wrong to be so;
not wish to stay the tears that must ;flow, and Y\lt powerless to get beyond this silent
unless the blow be too -stunning for tellrs resignahon.
to come. Your loss is, indeed, incalculably
But while in this frame of mind, in a
great. There is not one earthly friend manner that seemed to indicate, a special
that can sympathize with you to the full sending, came to me one of God's dear
extent; for to none other than you can people, who brought before me the promithe preciousness of the departed one be nent setting forth of Christ's second
~ known. But, while mourning with you, coming in the Gospel teaching. That beand praying for you, let me su~gest some lievers are not so much taught to think of
of the blessings which may yet spring death, as of their Master's coming; His
forth from such a sowing -in tears.
bringing of those who slept in Him, with
"Except a corn of wheat fall into the Him: the glories of His future reign.
ground, and die, it abideth alone; but if
Taking the word of God in my"hand
it die, it bringeth forth much fruit." Such with this thought, I found that prayetwas the utterance of the impersonation of fully realizing this bright truth, sunned
heavenly love and wisdom.. God often- awaJ the clouds of sorrow, causing me' to
times honours His name and blesses His look ,more directly at the SavioUl;. It
people, even by the death of some of His brought closer home to my heart the
chosen ones. It may be in this taking matchless excellencies of Himself; His
away "the desire of your eyes with a surpassino- love for me. It 'made me feel
stroke," God will make you more than" a how selfi~ it was to indulge grief for my
si.rjlz," t'Yen a great blessing. If by this present loss, rather than to look forward
He draws yOll towards Himself, to enjoy and rejoice in the contemplation of the
. a closer union, and a more abundant com- happy and glorious fruition of His reward
munication of His Spirit than ever you for the travail of His soul. The epistles
have yet had, there shall be' a rich bless- to the Thessalonians abound in soul-aniing for your own soul. But more, result- mating- passages; and while pursuing this
ing from that~ you may be made a mes- course of meditation, scripture after scripsenger of power unto many hearts. A ture shone upon the mind with star-like
bow in the hand of the Lord, from which brilliancy.
It may be that your faith, much
He shall send arrows of conviction; a
:vessel filled with the excellencies of love stronger than mine, needs not this word
andkilOwledge, of which many thirsty so imperfectly spoken; if so, it is well,
oires shall drink.
'
and I would heartily rejoice. But if in
This letter of affiiction may be the one such an hour of need there are felt moin which He shall send a word of sove- ments of weakness, I would affectionately
reign grace to the hearts of your children, desire that the Rely Ghost may bring to
now doubl1/ dear to you, sealing them heirs your mind the truth, which at this seasen
of everlasting salvation. And yet I can you most need to perceive and feed upon.
Farewell; and may the peace of God,
think that these thoughts fail to give you
present strength tinder the. present which passeth all underst.anding, keep
distress.
•
your heart and mind, for the sake of Jesus
Will you let one of the least of the Christ. Amen.
000.
little ones, and the most unworthy in the
Bedminster.
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THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS.
A. FEW THOUGHTS ON MATT. IV.

1-11.

(Concluded jron; page 495, Vol.-IV.)

IT only remains for us, beJoved, on the, God's word without breaking his teeth
present occasion, to consider the third and upon the shell.
last temptation of our blessed Lord.
Waiving these matters, then, the first
3...Again the.tievil taketh Him up an ex- thing which must strike_ us in this narra· ceeding high mountpin,.itml sheweth Him all ,tive, is a marked difference in the form
the kingdoms of th~ world, and 'the glory 0/ and aspect' in 'which this tenwtation is
.tkenJ'; and saith unto Him, All these tltings presented to the Saviour, ',as compared
will_I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and with the former two. :7 Both :the former
worship me.", St. Luke's verllion contains temptations, as we have.seen, opened with
.two 'important, additions :-" And the an insulting insinuation as to thiJ;ruth of
devil, taking Him up into an high mount- his being indeed the Son of God:, ~'If
ain,'shilwed unto Hiin all the kingdoms thou. be the Son of God; command .that
of the. world in a moment of time. And these stones be made bread; "-" If thou
the devil said unto Him, All this power be the Son of God, cast thyself down."
, will I give thee, and the glory of them: But-here, as I have before remarked, we
for that is. delivered. unto me; and to find nothing of.this kind; on the contrary,
· whome8oever.Lwill give it. ·ILthou, there- the temptation is based on the assumption
fore, .:wilt-worship me, all shall be,thine." of Christ's Messiahship, and wears the
I: shall,not· occupy'the' Editor's space, aspect of a bribe as well as a snare: "All
or the 'reader's time, by dwelling upon the these things will I give thee, if thou wilt
mere external facts, or by any attempt fall down and worship me."
to explain the' circumstantial difficulties
But another feature in this temptatio!!,
which attach to this temptation. Let 'which can hardly fail to present itself to
those who seem to have im almost micro· our minds, is its apparently insane audascopic'power of vision in detecting any city. The idea that most readily suggests
supposed .flaw in the casket, ,but who itself is, that, to use a comn,on expression,
are stone-blind to perceive the beauty Satan has "losfhis wits."_ Twic.eJoiled,
and· value of the rich jewel enshrined he seems now to have .become reckless
within-let these, I say, spend if they and desperate; ,a~d fights/'no longer with
will their time and pains ih vain enquiries his accustomed sJ-ill, bubvitaly; and as one
as to what particular mountain it is that who ..beateth the' air., . What! we are
• is here spoken of; in what way; if at all, ready to exclaim, openly invite the Son of
Satan carried our Lord up into that mount- God to fall down and worship him; and
ain; and how, when he had got Him that for the, to Him, paltry bribe of
there, he contrived to show Him all the earthly glory and dominion? Satan, thon
kingdoms of the world "in a moment of art b~8ide thyself; much rage or terror
- time.'(c" The only possible source of in· doth make .thee mad. Ah! beloved, bold
foiin'ation on these points fails us; it has and daring as he is, desperate as he feels
not pleased the wisdom of God to reveal his position to be, staking all as_he does
them; and -fherefore it must suffice us to upon this last venture, Satan is' after all
know and believe that the circumstances not so imbecile as'you may think. No;
• related, really, literally,'aDd actually took ,this temptation exhibits ell Satan's accnsplace; that Jesus was as truly on the tomed Skill, combined, as it is, with more
- mountain as He had be'en before in the than'his usual bolilness. It is fully. unwilderness; and that Satan showed Him derstood, a temptation of mighty power;
all the kingdoms of the world, and that in of even greater power than either ottthe
a moment of time, as that He said, "Get preceding temptations,~ Compared' with
thee hence, Satan." Curious speculations the firs~, the quid. 'Rro'~ quo is, "the kingon such points as these have little interest doms of. the world" against a meal of
for the plain -and sober-minded Christian, bread; compared with the s.econd, it is the'
who, unlearned, as 'he may be in the dominion of the universe against a Jewish
opinion of quibbling critics, has .at least ovation. 'But, if yolj·wo.ul.d le(1rn aright
learned to get at the spiritual kernel of to estimate theeI,ements" of its power, you
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must look at this temptation in the light tude of such awful grandeur as now, when
of prophecy. It is based, remember, upon he lays his usurped' soverei~nty: at the
the now acknowled~ed Messiahship of Redeemer's feet. What awful callousJesus; and is, if I understand it correctly, ness, what an evil sublimity of pride
an invitation to antedate His (as Messiah) does he exhibit. "Vast pride," says
millennium kingdom. "I acknowledge," BEN GEL, "to offer all the kingdoms of the
Satan seems to say," that thou art in· earth as a gift, in return for one act of
deed the ~reat predicted Messiah, and as adoration acknowledging that gift' Withsuch I know that ·thou art come to es- 'out doubt, he appeared in... an august
tablish a universal and everlasting domi· form,"
I have no desire to conceal the fact,
niou upon the ruins of my own. ' The
Lord God will give unto thee the throne that the view of tbis temptation whicll is
of thy father David; and thou shalt reign here presented is one somewhat bolden,
over the house of Jacob for ever; and of and, to my o-wn mind at least, more pro·
thy kingdom there shall be no end' found than that commonly accepted.
(Luke i. 32, 33). Yea, there shall be Some of the greatest commentatorsgiven thee' dominion, and glory, and a men at whose feet, intellectually, I am not
kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and lan· worthy to sit-consider that Satan's proguaO'es, should serve thee: thy domi.p.ion posal was that Christ should become 'his
shai'f be an everlasting dominion, which vicegerent, rather than his successor.
shall not 'pass away, and thy kingdom Tbat the power and glory wbicb he 'offered
that which shan not be destroyed' (Dan, Him, was only power to be and do more
vii. 14), But I am strong, and will re· evil tban others, and that sinful and fading'
sist thee, Only through seas of agony glory which the Scripture com}lares to the
and blood shalt thou, with me for thy flower of the grass.
" Satan," says
adversary, wade to that lofty throne. OLSlLI.USEN, "is here manifested as the
Look" to it! Gethsemane with its agony 'prince of this world ' (John xii. £1; xiv.
and bloody sweat, and Calvary with its 30; xvi. 11), and as desirous of making,
ignominious death, are before thee. Jesus his instrument (that is, Ghris~
Gf!.ze onward, too, through the dim vista Antichrist); since he aims to delude'Him
of coming ages, and see how Jon~ the by the promise of dominion. over the
struggle will go on. If thou hast no world, and by the revelation of its glory.
pity on thyself, have pity upon those who As payment, the tempter demands worship
shall believe on thee. See thy wretched from Him.' 'Worship,' taken as an out~
followers hunted like partridges upon the ward rite, such as kneeling 'or pro.stration,
mountains; imprisoned in loathsome dun- is to be conceived .of here merely as-a
geons ; 'slain with the sword; throwJi to symbolical expression of the inward spirit.
the wild beasts; burned in the fire, and ual act, at which the temptation is aimed,
afllicted and tormented in every way that -i. e., acquiescing in Satan's will, per·
my ingenuity can devis.e. Listen to the mitting him to rule in the soul, and subgroans of thy martyred saints, as age after mitting to become his instrument."* It
age they 'still cry in the heart-sickness of is, however, to my mind, utterly incon.
hope deferred;' How long, 0 L"o 'd, how ceivable that Satan could for one moment
long! ' Still I know that in i1ie end .the suppose that such an offer as tltis would
victory will be thine; let me therefore be accepted. It would cel'taiuly appear
but retire with dignity, honour .me this a marvellous thing that Satan should
once in the presence of my subjects and have' dared to make such a propos~.l as
my ~ls, pay me but a passing act of this, to one whom he now acknowlellged
homage, stoop only to pick up the regalia to be the Son of God. It might almost
of hellwliicll I lay at thy feet, and at once create a smile of derision, to think that
I abdicate in Thy favour; at once the Satan should have tempted J es.us to be·
kingdom shall be restored to Israel; at come wicked for the privilege of being
once all nations shall bow beneath thj his slave! No; Satan is wiser than this.
sceptre; at once;- without delay, or con- It is a thought whic the Scriptllres con-.
flict,. or suffering:, thy kingdom shall tinually brings before us, that Jesus" for
come, and thy will' '~e done in all the the joy that was set b~fore Him, endured
eartq!" Oh, belove<l, jt is a stupendous t.he cross, despising ·the shame." The
offer! It is the most :.magnificent bribe knowledge of His reward was without
ever offered to the pride of life. :Never - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - since his fall did Satan appear in an atti·
* "Biblic~l Commentary," in loco.
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doubt His great support in many an hour the least as well, had he shown Him inof trial; He had respect unto its recom- stead the sin and misery which these so
pense : while He wandered on the earth, ill concealed. For surely, it had been a
not knowing where to lay His head, He much greater temptation to the tender
looked forward to the day when He should and loving heart of Jesus, to have the
tread it as its rightful and acknowledged opportunity afforded Him of stilling the
king. When they bound around His brow deep groans, and wiping away the bit~er
the piercing thorn-wreath, He thought of tears of earth, than simply of wearmg
His millennial crown; when they raised its faded crown, or wielding its broken
the cry, "Hail, king of the Jews," He sceptre. True, indeed, as the two former
seemed to hear the Hosanna' song of temptations were ,addressed respectively
thousands, as the voice of many waters, to the lust of the flesh and the lust of
and of miglity thunderings, saying, "The the eyes, so is this in like manner adLord God omnipotent reiglleth;" and as dressed to the pride of life, and marvelthey lifted Him up upon the accursed tree, Iously does it. answer to Satan's third
He thought upon His future throne of word to our mother, Eve: ',' Ye shall be as
glory;!and at the moment when He cried, Gods, knowing good and evil." But that
"It is finished," perhaps there came to it should at the same time appeal to this
Him a sweet foretaste of the wondrous pride of life in a very high and noble
time when He should yield up the kinO"- aspect (if sin in any aspect may be so
dom to God even the Father, and God, spoken of), is only in keeping with the:,
Father, Son and Spirit, should be all in circumstances of the case, as 'll'ell as with
all. When, therefore, Satan presented to his former temptations. For did not the
the ,eye of J esns this glowing picture of 'first of these appeal to the lust of the
"all the kingdoms of the world, and the flesh, in what seemed its least unlawful
g\ory of them," though it may perhaps form ;-the desire of food to satisfy hUDhave been a bribe which it was impossible ger? And did not the second appeal to
for him to conceive any creature refusing, the lust of the eyes in a most plausible
and though, doubtless, he presented it ill aspect-as calculated to advance and
its most beguiling aspect-a brief as recommend the Divine mission?
well as dazzling vision (for it is a just
The very core and essence of the prerem(lrk which CECIL makes, upon the fact sent temptation lay in this-that Christ
that this vision, as St. Luke informs ns, should seek from another tha1t His Father,
occupied only a moment of time; "Satan," and that other Satan himself, the iliher,ithe says, "presents a hurried, rapid view; ance JJI'omised by the Father~ The 1fessIah
worldly things will not bear inspecti01t. must inherit 'all the kingdoms of the
J.p. a moment we ~. e hurried along ")-yet world-be it so; Satan wills that Heit wasonot so' much in the thing itself- receive them, but not, as the prophets had
tne ,actual bribe-that the force' of this foretold, from His Father's hand, and as
temptatiou laJ, as in the fact that these the reward of His sufferings and death,
kingdoms and their glory (as we learn but as the carnal Jews expected, without
from Rev. xi. 15) were some time actually any struggle, and from the hands of the
to become the prerogative of the Messiah; &od of this world. Doubtless the kingand that, therefore, the thing proposed doms of the world were tp be His, and
for Christ's llcceptance was not, as it His alone was the right to rule over them;
must otherwise have been, an absolute doubtless God had sworn, "A.sk of me,
nonentity, which He could at no time and I shall give thee the heathen for thine
look forward to enjoy, but a reality inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the
which was even then His own in reversion. earth for thy possessions~' (Ps. ii. 8); but
And still further, as I apprehend, that as old lliTTHEW HENRY says, upon the
Satan's offer included nothing less than text, "We must take heed ofreceiving even
the absolute surrender of the world to what God hathpromised, out of the devil's
Jesus, so that He should not need to con- hand." "A.sk of me," God had said,
tinue to reign over it in its present sinful "and I will give thee the heathen for thine
and miserable condition, brit might bless inheritance." "No," said Satan, "ask of
it at once and for ever, with all the bless- me, and I will give it thee!" What an imings of His own righteous government. pious assumption of the Divine prerogative
Satan, we are told, showed him the is this! True it is he says that these
" power" and" glory" of the world; but kin~doms of the world and the glory of
methinks it had answered his purpose at them "were committed unto him, and to

,,"
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whomsoever he would he gave them; but at the boundless audacity, the awful obduif this be the case (and it is, alas! too true racy, the infernal malice of the tempter.
that Satan exercises in this world an awful Good cause, indeed, have we day by day
empire which he holds by sin, and which to pray to our Almighty Father, " Deliver
he dedicates to the service of sin), they are us from the Evil One;" and to cling to
his only by a usurper's title-as long as the blessed promise, "The God of peace
he is allowed to hold them; and by a far shall bruise Satan under your feet ahortly"
-higher, even an absolute title: "The earth (Rom. xvi. 20).
To this temptation-so vile and so audais the hO/'d's, and the fulness thereof; the
world, and they that dwell therein" (Ps. cious-there was but one answer to be
xxiv. 1). To illustrate this, let us suppose given: and, accordingly, while His form
that in a certain kingdom, ruled over by dilated with indignant majesty, it, burst in
its just and lawful sovereign, an ambitious thunder from the Redeemer's lips: "Get
traitor has raised a rebellion,and compelled thee hence, Satal~!" Hence, impious fiend!
his sovereign temporally to evacuate his dare to pollute my sacred presence no
kingdom; over which, in the meantime, longer. It is the voice of Omnipotence, and
~
this traitor proclaims himself king. The Satan must needs obey:reversion of this kingdom, let us further
"Hell snarls with rage,but needs must cower
suppose, has oeen promised by the rightful
Before the mighty Victor's power,"
monarch to his only son, at a certain dis"tant period; but the trait,or, finding his But Christ has not done with Satan yet.
usurped position no longer tenable, makes He is yet to feel the keenest edge of that
overtures to the king's son, promising that, terrible weapon by which he has been reif only he will receive the kingdomfromhim, pelled throughout this dire conflict: "Get
and tll.ereby acknowledge his right alike thee hence, Satan: for, IT IS WRITTEN,
to possess and to bestow it, he will at thOl& shalt lOorship tILe Lm'd tIL:1f God, and
once abdicate in his favour. Would such Him only sILalt thou sel·ve." "Three times
an audacious proposition as this, think tempted," says MOl'WD, "He repels three
you, be entertained for a single moment times the temptation, by a simple quotaby any dutiful and loyal son? : Would not tion from the Scriptures-without parahis acceptance of this offer be in effect to phrase or comment. 'It is written,'-this
renounce his allegiance to his father, to one expression tells upon the tempter like
justify the traitor's rebellion against him, a tremendous discharg~ from an assaulting
and himself continue the alienation of his battalion. 'It is written,' -the devil withfather's dominions ? Would he not, in a draws for the first time. 'It is written,'word, ,become himself the usurper, and for the devil withdraws for the second time.
the sake of the usurper's offered bribe, 'It is written,'-the devil gives up the
become a partaker in all his guilt? And contest. God's word is the weapon Satan
even so, beloved, for Christ to have dreads most-a weapon before which he has
accepted Satan's offer would have been never been able to do anything but yield."
to stain Himself with the awful guilt of
That which is thus" written" for the
apostacy from God; to' have formally present oecasion is a momentous word
acknowledged Satan's right to his usurped indeed: "Thou shalt -worship the Lord
dominion; and to have sunk to a deeper thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve."
perdition than ever, if he had succumbed The first temptation had, so to speak,
to either of the former temptations. Had moved in an outer region, it but impinged
Christ acceded to these terms, God and on the moral circumference, it did but enter
'Satan kad--awful supposition-.fi'om that the court of the temple; and accordingly,
mowierzt changed places in His soul! He it was met rather by the proclamation of
had cast away all allecriance to His hea- a truth than the utterance of a distinct
venly Father; He had become, instead of command: "Man shalt not live by bread
Christ, Linticlwist I-and His kingdom, alone, but by every word that proceedeth
in place of being the promised kingdom out of the mouth of God." The second
of God, would have been the kingdom of temptation was a bolder one, it advanced
Satan perpetrated in the person of God's further inwards, it entered,as it were the
Son! _ Oh, the depths of Satan! My holy place; and accordingly, it was met by
soul shudders, not at the danger to which a commandment distinct indeed, yet not
the man Christ Jesus was exposed-for, one of the chief commandments: "Thou
after all, it was a Divine impossibility shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." But
that the temptation should succeed-but this third and last temptation was hell's
c 2
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most dire assault; it had penetrated to of them; nor does he say to us, "all these
the very moral centre of things; it had things will I give thee, if thou wilt
entered" the holiest of all," and laid its fall down and worship me." No, beloved,
hand upon the ark of God itself; and in this precise form, indeed, we are not
accordingly, to meet it, there is brought exposed to this temptation, simply because
forth the first and greatest of all the com- Satan does not bid so high for the servants
mandments: "Hear, 0 Israel: JEHOVAH as he did for the Muster: yet is this, in
our Eloltim is one JEHoVAH! Thou shalt principle, one of the most frequent temptafear Jehovah thy Elohim, and serve Him, tions; nay, rather, may I not say that it
and shalt swear by His name " (Deut. vi. is the dark thread running throug4 each
4-13). And" hence this is necessarily the and every temptation of the great enemy
last temptation and victory: neither a~tack of our souls? "The love of money," or
nor defence could go any further. It IS no ".'laiIZ," as the Apostle tells, "is the root
longer the out-works that are menaced, the of all evil" (1 Tim. vi. 10): and it is to
sap has been laid to the very Rock in Zion this inordinate love of gain-this inherent
-the great central word and fundamental selfishness of man's fallen heart, that this
verity of all revelation: "Thou shalt wor- temptation so continually and, alas! .so
ship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt successfully appeals. Alike in the court
·thou serve." Here, then, upon the rock of and the cabinet, in the market and on the
Scripture, and still as man, in adoring exchang-e, behind the counter and in the
subjection to the Lord His God, will study, III the haunts of vice and folly and
Christ part with Satan. Surely, beloved, in the house of God itself, does Satan still
this is at once one of the sublimest and hold out the glittering bribe, and cry to ears
most critical moments in the history of only too willing to listen, " Lilt this wilt I
Christ's kingdom. I spoke but now of .'live THEE"-all this honour,all this wealth,
the grandeur of Satan's attitude in this all this pleasure-" if," ah ! beloved, mark
temptation, but how does that grandeur that little but all-important "if"-"if thou
fade before the attitude of Jesus? Satan wilt fall down and worship me." If, that
is ~rand, but Jesus is sublime.
Dark is (for Satan cares little for the outward
aud hUl;e, as though it loomed through an homage of the knee, as long as he has the
atmosphere of tempest, does the form of inward homage of the heart), thou wilt
Satan tower. Calm and lovely, as though allow him the chief place in thy affections;
'. bathed in heaven's sunshine, appears the if thou wilt render him thy willing service;
form of the Son of God. We stand aghast if, in a word, HE and not God may sit upon
as we contemplate the one, but we bow the throne of thy heart. - From the modown in adoration before the other. Thou ment a man has taken upon him the yoke
art the greater, thou art the stronger- of Christ, his life is·one long.act of renuninfinitely so-blest Lamb of God. Thy ciation of all that the world has to offer:
divine humility is greater than Satan's day by day, and hour by hour, he is called
impious pride; thy unshaken dependence upon to make choice between God and
on the love and power of thy heavenly Mammon, between "the treasures of
Father, is stronger than all the power of Egypt" and "the affliction of Christ."
his malice. Satan, avaunt! See, thy dark Nor, while he is still in the flesh, and fihds
legions spread their dusty wings in hasty "a law in his members warring against the
and baflled flight; while angels, "grown law of his mind," can this struggle be
more angelic" at the spectacle, gather with without bitterness and pain, even to one
awful reverence around the lowly con- who, through grace, has learned to" count
queror; the holy atmosphere of their pre- all things but loss that he may win Christ;"
sence acting as a soothing balm to the and Satan seizes his advantage in some
wounded sensibility of His pure and sinless moment when the reproach of Christ
soul, and their ready hands ministerin~ to presses heavily, and says, in taunting acHis earthly necessities such food as tney cents, as Balak did to the unhappy
furnished Elijah with, on his journey to Balaam; '" I thought to promote thee
to honour; but, 10, the Lord hath
the mount of God.
A word of practical application, and I kept thee back from honour.'
Neverhave done. But, the reader may be ready theless, if thou wilt even now fall down
to say, surely with this temptatlon we can and worship me, all shall be thine." Perhave nothing to do. Satan does not take haps the step to which he urges us may
us up irito high mountains, and show us seem a small matter, nothing that the
all the kingdoms of the world and the glory world would call a worshipping of Satan:
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it may be some unfair advantage, thought I far d.eeper significance in the deprecation,
honest enough my many; some trick of "Lead us not into temptation; since the
trade, which no one but a Puritan would very faith which God gives us has a tenstUlllble at; some white lie or prevarica- dency to degenerate into the presumption
tion; some alliance with the ungodly, like which would" tempt Him" again. If this
that between Jehoshaphat and Ahah. The criticism be sound, we have in the Lord's
bribe may be tempting; but ob, beloved, prayer a perfect memorial of His own fiery
may our ears, quickened by the indwelling trial in the wilderness; a suppliclj.tion
Spirit, detect the voice of Satan, saying, issuing warm and fresh from His own
"If thou wilt !!!01'ship me, all shall be thine;" terrible experience, For" daily bread"
and have grace, even while the near glory He bids us cry: He who ~as tempted,
of this world seems to our dazzled eyes being" an hungered!" Against the tempt!D0re captivating than the unseen glory of ing of God He teaches us to watch and
the world to come, to take our stand with pray: He to whom it was said," Cast
our blessed Master upon that first and! thyself down!" And "from the Evil One"
great commandment: " Thou shalt 1,001'- we seek deliverence, by the command of
ship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt Him before whose eyes the glory of earth's
thou reru."
kingdoms had passed, and in whose ear
LookiDg back for a moment, ere we finally Satan had spoken the words: "All this
take leave ofit,upon the whole ofthis temp- power will I give thee, and t.he glory of
tationofourblessedLordinthewilderness, them, for that is delivered unto ME, and
it is' interesting to connect it, as I think to wltomsoever I will I {live it." Reader,
we may do, with that most sublime prayer the Lord bless thee and keep thee, if not
which early in His ministry the Tempted fi'0m at least in all the temptations of the
One framed for the use of His continually enemy; and enable thee, in the darkest
tempted people, and which we emphatically night, and amid the wildest storm, to
designate as "the L01·d's Prayer." For singwhile "Our Father" is the invocation given "Breast the wave Christian when it is
strongest;'
,
by the Son to his brethren according to the
flesh, it contains among others these three Watch for day, Christian, when the night's
remarkable petitions: "Give us this day
longest;
our DAILY IlREAD." "Lead us not into Onward and onward still be thine endeavour,
TEMPTATION." "Deliver us from evil"- The rest that remaineth will be for ever.
or, as almost all critics are agreed it should "Fight the fi"ht Christian Jesus is o'er
thee;
,,'
'.
be rendered-" from THE EVIL ONE."
While t.hewhole concludes with this ascrip- Run the race, Christian, heaven is before
tion: "For THISE is the Kingdom, and
thee!
ow, if the He who hath pro;niseu faltereth nevel';
the Power, and the Glory."
second of these petitions may, as I would The love of eternlty flows on for ever.
hu!?bly venture to sugges~, be understood "Lift the eye, Christian, just as it closeth;
actIVely, as" the temptatlOn of God by Raise the heart, Christian, ere it reposeth ;
us,'!. then we have here the very thing Thee from the love of Christ nothing shall
sever;
.
.,
forbidden by the command wbich Jesus
quoted on the pinnacle of the Temple, Mount wh~~ thy work IS done, praIse HIm
"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy
for ever,
God." And in this sense there seems a
Wavert1'ee, Liverpool.
W. lliUDE.

THOUGHTS ON GENESIS 1. 11, 12.
THE fruits of the ground (and which I
take. to be the lowest spiritually) I
consider to be those we make the most
noise about, and which have too much
of the l<arthly principle about them. l'
mean our good works. The fruits of
the heart I hold to be the best; the
longing aspirations ascending to God,
and. (if anything that we do can be
acceptable to Him) must come up with

greatest favour in His sight, because
they are wrought in us by His own
Holy Spirit. How reasonable, then,
are His words, and which He condescendingly puts into the form of a request, "My son, give me thine heart."
But it is the whole heart He will havenot a divided sa~rifice; and yet it must
be a broken and a contrite heart, too.
A LITTLE- ONE.
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THE SIXTH SENSE.
'I.'HE natural man can no more believe
spiritually than a dead man can move
naturally. There must be spiritual life
before there can be spiritual acts; and there
must be the spiritual organ before there can
be the spiritual act, called faith, even as
there must first ·be the natural organ,
before there can be the natural perception
called sight. LUTHER observes, "The
school-men teach, that, in the order of
nature, being goeth before working, for,
naturally, the tree goeth before the fruit."
The spiritual faculty of faith is the credit
which the renewed mind gives to the
things of God, under the Divine and persuasive drawings of the Spirit. This faith
is, in fact, a sort of si:J:tk sense, as I may
call it, which exclusively belongs to the
real Christian, and by the influence of
which he is distinguished from the world,
and enjoys a spiritual rest and peace. Is it
not str~iige, therefore, that any persons
wh,o are really partakers of "like precious
faith" with' the saints of old-" the faith
of God's elect "-should, under a dispensation which is of pure grace, enjoin that
as a duty, which they themselves have not
performed, and which, in the very nature
of things, cannot be performed by any
soul of man upon whom ther enjoiu itthe faith required by such persons being
a spiritual act; but the persons from
whom they require it being only natural
men? The general observation, that
" G9d has not lost :El;is right to command,
though man has lost his power to obey,"
does not apply here, however applicabl~ it
may be to man., as a transgressor under
the law. God's commands are all necessarily just, as proceeding from His holy
and righteous nature, and they are all
shown to be according to tbe relationship
in which He stands to His creatures.
The relationship between the A.lmi~hty
Creator and His creatures is one thlJ1g;
and that between a covenant God and
Father and His children in Christ another.
The first involves a naturafduty, according
to the natural relationship between the
Creator and His creature; but no one will
presume to assert that the duty of a child
is involved where the relationship of a
father does not exist, or the duty of a wife
is required where no husband is in being.
All the subjects of. the realm owe a duty
to the reigning Prince; but, because they
are subjects, it does not follow that they

owe to him the duty of his children, or
are called by him to the privileges of his
Queen. All spiritual faith is the fruit of
spiritual union; and to me it appears just
as unreasonable and unscriptural to insist
on the duty of natural ,men to have
spiritual faith, as it wOLlld he to insist
upon unwedded persons to have legitimate
issue while they are living in an unmarried
state. The spiritual union is as indispensably necessary to precede the fruit of the
soul as the natural union is to go before
the legitimate fruit of the hody. God is
not the spiritual Father, llI'lither is the
Lord Jesus Christ the spiritual Husband
of all men, neither does the Father nor
the on sustain any spiritual relationship
whatever to all mankind; and yet the
spiritual act of believing in Christ to the
saving of the soul, is enjoined by some
persons on all unregenerate men who hear
the Gospel, when they are alike destitute
of spiritual life as of spiritual union to
the life-giving Head. In tlus duty-faith
there is a total ne~lect of the Almighty
agency of the HOly Gho t, who is the
Spirit of faith; and a sad confounding of
the duty of all men as God's creatures,
with the privilege of the election of grace
as redeemed and regenerated childrenthe natural acts, required of natural men,
and the spiritual privileges given to the
children of God.. No proper distinction
is drawn between the sheep and the goatsthe holy and profane-though the Lord
speaks so plainly in the ·Word of the
everlasting diiference that exists between
the Israelites and the Egyptians. The
faith, which in Holy Scripture is described
as" the faith of the operation of God," is
required by those preachers as the work
of the crea ure. The faith, which Scripture
declares to be the" faith of God's elect,"
is by them declared to be the duty of
every unregenerate man who listens to
the Gospel. The advocates for this Ullnatural and unscriptural duty-faith make
their gospel not only a law, but even a
harder law than that of Moses. God
gave t.o our first father, Adam, as His
upright and holy creature in innocence, a
certain ability or power to yield obedience
to the law nnder which he was created;
b"ut God never gave, even to Adam in
innocence, any spiritual ability to believe
with the fait.h that is now popular in our
day to require of unregenerate men. To
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demand of Adam's Jallen posterity the
duty of "believing on Christ to the saving
of the soul," is to require more of the
children, in sin, than God even gave their
father abIlity to perform, in innocence.
\l'he obedience God required from holy
Adam in innocence was according to
Adam's nature, according to his relatio nship to God as His creature, and according to the ability which God goave him in
that condition; whereas, this duty that
some preachers require of all Ulzregenerate
men' under the Gospel (and who must be
addressed as "dead in trespasse.s and
sins") is superior to the very nature God
gave to them in Adam, before he fell; and
thus, this duty-faith is shown to be a
harderlawthan that of Moses. Should it be
said, But is, not m,an a):l intelligent agentand ought lie not to be addressed as such?
We reply, True-in relation to natural
~hings. But do you really address natUl'al
men. as intelligent agents, when you
l'eqmre of them spi;'itual faith? The
na~~ral man is expressly said to be without
spll'ltual understanding.' "The natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God, for 'they are foolishness unto him;
neither can he know them, for they are
spiritually discerned." How, then, conslstently, can we address spiritual things
to natural persons, and consider them i)1
these matters as intelligent persons? The
natural man is not an intelligent agent in
this' view of the subject, he having no
spiritual intellect or understanding; vea,
as to spiritual things, he is dead; ana"yet
this spiritual faith is still insisted upon by
some as the duty of th'e natural man,
even upon pain of everlasting daUlllation,

which is to make/in effect, no distinction
between the law and the Gospel; and, as
LUTHER expresses it, in his comment upon
Galatians, "By this means Christ is no
Saviour, no giver of grace; but a cruel
tyrant, who requireth such things as Moses
did, which no man is able, to perform.
But we teach continually that the knowledge of Christ and of faith is no work of
man, but simply the gift of God; who, as
He created faith, so doth He keep it in
us." Those who assert that it is the dnty
of all unregenerate sinners who" heal' the
word of the Gospel," to believe in Christ,
or they shall be eternally condemned
because they wilt not, or because they do
not, so believe, is in opposition to John
1. 17. Instead of declarlllg the Gospel to
be a pure revelation of grace, mercy, and
peace, from God the Father, through the
Lord Jesns Christ, revealed and enjoyed
by the powerful working of the Holy
Ghost, in the hands of the children of
God, they turn Christ's glorious Gospel of
grace and salvation into a condemning
law of works; yea, into a harder law than
that of Moses; and, after all, they make
Christ Himself the condemner, rather thap.
the Saviour, of sinners. What is the simple
meaning of this statement of the citse but
this :-"Under the law you are condemned,
because you have not done your duty in
obeying it; and, under the Gospel, you
are also condemned, because you have not
done your duty in believing ,It." The
faith so required being as much a work l\S
any obedience that is demanded by the law
of Moses.-Ea:tractsfi'om " Notes on Good
Nel!J8,~' by W. H. Colyer.

I

----------

THE PROPOSED LUTHER MONUMENT, AT WORMS.
WE are glad to see efforts made to reviv'C
the Reformation spirit, but they are not
always judicious. We have before us,
for example, a scheme for erecting a
"monument to Luther, at Worms, supported
by a great array of names, froth the
Queen and the Archbishop of Canterbury
downwards. .The proposed monument is
thus described .:"The monument, to be executed by
the celebrated sculptor Rietschel,. may
be thus described ::-On a basis of forty
feet in diameter, in the form of the
battlements of a castle-an idea suggestedto the artist b:r Luther's hymn,
'Ein' .feste Burg ist unser Gott'-the
colossal bronze effigy of Luther is sur-

rounied by the statues of II1elancthon
and Reuchlin, and of the Princes of
Saxony and. Hesse, his protectors;
while close to the statue of Luther,
leaning' on the pedestal, are placed his
precursors in the work of reformationWycliffe and Huss, Peter WaIdo an(l
Savonarola.
"The whole SUlll required for !])js
,monument is £17,000."
How the Papists must laugh at such
an unpractical waste of money on dead
bronze! It is positively sinful, when
Germany needs a Reformation as. much
as ever. The expected £17,000 might have
built a permanent institution for inculcating Protestant principles.-The Bulwar1c.
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THE "COME AND WELCOME TO JESUS."
" Come unto me all ye tnat labour and are neavylarJen, and [ wit! give you rest."Matt. xi. 28.
PRECIOUS words spoken by a precious iniquities, who could stand before thee P"
. Christ to precious sinners. " Since thou Except a man is born again he cannot
w~st precious in my sight," said Jesu~ to enter the kingdom of heaven; andHIs Church. Oh, when was there a time " What comfort can a Saviour brin'"
To those that never felt their ;~e'!"
she was not pr~cious in His sight? Some
would say, after/she had fa.llen! But be- "God be merciful to me a sinner" is the
fore she 'fell, Hecrv and "the soul that sinneth it shall
" Saw he~ ruined in .the fall"
"
di~'" is brought home to the sinner's conYet 10'1' d her notwIthstandmg all.
science. Sin now becomes a burden and
This blesse.d ,im,:itation is labelled for the I the law increases it; the sinner' gets
~haracters It lllvltes; and those who hold I' weary and heavy-laden, he prays D,avid's
~t as a general call to the whole ~?rld, prayer, "Mine iniquities have gone over
Eave .not been brou~ht by th,e Spmt of my head as a heavy burden; they are too
God lUtO. that labourmg ~d sn~-burdened heavy for me." This also was the cry of
state which only a poor smner IS brought the Lord Jesus when suffering for the sins
into.
'. .
of His people. Ah, the sinner feels but
\ Oh, may the Holy Spmt lead us into little of the weight of His sins to what
tIle truth of it, if we have not yet been Jesus felt.
fed-. The. words ~bove are one of the
The sinner, being weary and heavy
many promises Ch!ISt gave to the weary laden (everyone is heavy laden, but few
and heavy laden souls, who had been are weary of it· and none but those who
called by His. ~pirit, !lnd quickened into are made so), ~ow labours at the law to
a,new and spmtual Me.. And none but get rid of his burden, but findsthose can know the meaUlDg of the words. "TJ t 1 b t ak h' nilt b
d"
Many now-a-days think they can do somela aw u m -es IS g
a oun .
thing, have a will towards God, and do I The law reaches the thoughts, and conthat whichi's good; but find, when taught ~emns them, before they ar~ brought forth
that truth of the apostles, that they can Imto words, much less 'actIOns; a.nd the
do nothing.
heart "deceitful above _all ~things: and
When God takes a sinner in hand, how- , oh, how desperately wicked it is"-yea, as
.ever; good ~e may have been, h~ will be I a cage .of uncl~an birds full.of ~ll iniquity.
,llroug!tt, With Job, to self-Ioathmg, and i The smner, like the Etlnoplan, cannot
to cry, "1 abhor myself;" and feel indeed I change his skin. When one is thus led to
something within him to abhor. Then he : see and feel their state by nature, and is
will begin to labour UDder what he feels, made to cry out,
and be heavy .laden., 'l'he apostle ~ai~; "Yet save a trembling sinner, Lord;
"'By the law 18 the Knowledge of sm; I
Whose hope, still hov'ering ronn:J, Thy
so,that those cannot know and feel what I
word
sin is but by the law. Before a man is . Would licrht on some sweet promis6J
quickened by the Spirit of God, the word
the~e,
says he is dead; dead to spiritual life, but. i
Some sure support against despair."
a)ive,;unto sin-dead.'~ in trespasses and i To such Jesus says, "Come unto me."
sms.
~he de~d s~mtually are like ~he 'I And the poor thing is willing indeed to
?ead ~o~pontlly '. as mcapable of perform- I come-yea, he camiot but come: for love
rug splrl~ual a£tJons as dead persons ~e I has melted his heart,-that soft word of
na!,:w::al life. 1t ~ust be the s~me vOI.ce 'I Jesus, "I Iiave loved. thee," has" broken
wHic~ at the grave of ,~azar:us sald, the bone "-for nothmg else can.
"ArIse and come forth, WhICh must 'I
.
awaken us; and when Jesus speaks, His "Law and terr.ors do but harden, "
All the while they work alo,ne.
words are with power to the hearts of
those He speaks: the sinner, is then "Yea, I have" (what mercy that it,is eel'brought in guilty ~efore ,God, the terrors tain and settled) "loved thee With an
of the law take hold upon him, and he everlasting love." Oh, how sweet this
-cries" "If thou, Lord, shouldest mark sounds to a poor sinner-how he weeps
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tears of joy. Then comes the" rest pro·
mised." There can be no rest till there
has been a. labouring; and none but the
weary ones will prize it. It is written of
the Lord, when He had finished creation
work, He "rested from His works."
How beautifully does this fit into the
sinner's case-to find, to feel, and to know
that all his works are done for him, and
in him; and he has only to "cease from
his own works," which are useless in procuring him acceptance before God. But
here,. when we speak of rest, it is often
the cry, "You Antinomians are an idle
people!" While this may be true in some
mstances, there are none such workers as
God's children; and they work from love,
not the Arminians' "duty work."
There are some precious- passages upon
this "rest" "There remaineth there·

fore a rest to the people of God." Jesus
is the only resting-place for a poor sin.
bmdened soul in this world. "Return
unto thy rest, 0 my soul." Ab, return
to Jesus, He is the sinner's only refuge.
How often do we seek for rest in other
things, but there is none. The dove fonnd
no rest out of the ark for faith's feet to
stand upon; nor can a sinner find any. but
in Christ-the ark of eternal mercy pro·
vided by J ehovah for all those chosen and
loved ones who should be borne safely
upon the sea of life, and through it, to
the everlasting kingdom "prepared for
them hefore the fOulldation of the world."
The Lord bless His people with a knowledge of this, for Jesus' sake.
Yours affectionately in Him,

.

S. S;

A GOOD CONFESSION;
" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je~us Olwist, wMcl, according to His
abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the j'esurrection of Jesus
Olwist from the dead."-l Peter i. 3.
-

THE chains that once bound me are flung to the wind,
By the mercy of God the poor slave is set free;
And the strong grace of Heaven breathes fresh o'er the mind,
Like the bright winds of summer that gladden the sea.
There was nought in God's world half so dark or so vile
As the sin and the bondage that fettered my soul;
There was nought half so base as the malice and guile.
Of my own sordid passions or Satan's control.
For years I have borne about hell in my breast,
When I thought of my God it was nothing but gloom;
Day brought me no pleasure-night gave me no rest-There was still the grim shadow of horrible doom. .
It seemed as if nothing less likely could be,
Than that light should break in on a dungeon so deep;
To create a new world was less hard than to free
The slave from his bondage, the soul from its sleep.
But the word had gone forth, and said, "Let there be Light!"
And it flashed through my soul like a sharp, passing smart;
One look to my Saviour, and all the dark night,
Like a dream-scarce remembered-:had gone from my heart.
I cried out for mercy, and fell on my knees,
And confeqsed, while my heart with kaen sorrow was wrnng ;
'Twas the labour of minutes-and years of disease
Fell as fast from my heart as the words from my tongue.
And now, bless'd be God, and the sweet Lord who died,
No deer on the mountain-no bird in the skyNo bright waTe that leaps on the dark bounding tideIs a creature so free or so happy as I.
All hail, then, all hail to the dear, precious blood, .
That hath wrought these sweet wonders of mercy in meMay each day countless numbers throng down to its floodAnd God have His glory-and sinners go frce !
Bedminst4r.
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DEATH OF THE HEV. R SHUTTE.
"Ana Enoclt walked with God, cmd he was not: for (Joa took hilll."- Gen. v. 24.
ANOTHER link of the ministerial chain of when called to these heart-stricken bethe Church militant has been withdrawn reavements: the· pearly drop of nature
from her, in the apparent (to us) prema- being sweetened by ~race, they" sorrow
ture death, or rather falling asleep, of the not as those without hope," but our very
Rev. R SRUTTE, M.A., Hector of High tears embalmed iu the remembrance that
Halden, Kent; and, in his removal, the " Jesus wept" at the grave of him whom
cessation of those gifts so richly bestowed He called" our friend Lazarus."
We have been led into this train of
upon him for the ministry of the saints.
I' But whether there be prophecies, they things from onr love while living, and affecshall fail; whether there be tongues, they tion to the memory of him now passed away
shall cease; whether there be knowledge, from us, the brother whose praise was in
it shall vanish away" (1 Cor. xiii. 8). the Church of our glorious God in Christ,
"But all these worketh that one and the aud whose record being in heaven, needeth
selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man not commendation from us. Yet, as one
severally as he will" (1 Cor. xii. 11). Kot of "the excellent of the earth," we would
so the grace of God, of which he in no not he should pass away from us "withsmall measure was a partaker; for that out testifying how highly esteemed he
grace, being 1tiwhangeable and impe7'isll- was for his works' sake."
able, flowing from the eternal source to
Our province is not so much with the
every elect vessel, revolves back unto tne late Mr. SHUTTE, as one of the generation
same, bearing its own trophy-" the of men in the relationship of the Adam
redeemed soul" gathered with a careful line, but as he was known as a faithful
hand from the thorns and briers of a ter- son and servant of the Lord Jesus Christ;
rible wilderness. "For none of us·liveth we therefore leave the birth and parentage
unto himself, and no man dieth unto him- after the flesh, to speak of hat which was
self: for whether we live, we live unto I from above given him-power to become a
the Lord, and whether we die, we die son of the Lord God Himself, wherefore
unto the Lord: whether "e live, there- God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into
fore, or die, we are the Lord's" (Rom. his heart, enabling him to cry, Abba,
xiv. 7, 8). From thence arises an ever- Fat.her.
As all others are, so with RICHARD
lasting consolation to the Lord's family in
contemplating the great advantage the SHUTTE, the nalmre birth was carried out
disembodied spirit; of the departed one in a life of nature, alienated in his mind,
gains in the transit, whereby he joins the and an enemy to God, until "the set
a~sembly'of the first-bom, and is for ever time" afore-appointed to reveal Christ in
with the Lord. Nor can that precious him rolled round: and God, who comdust now sleeping in the grave, being rnanded light to shine out of darkness,
joined to the Lord, 9'Ot there: it sleeps ill shined into his heart, and regardless of all
Jesus, is a part of Jesus, and will be "Ilorldly honour and emolument, he faithbrought again with Jesus, when the voice fully preached among his fellow-sinners
of the archangel and the trump of God the unsearchable riches of Christ-through
shall souRd: neither is it among our evil report and good report-bearing the
smaller mercies to know, that in the reproach of the cross, as seeing Him who
grace inventory of God's household, the is invisible. We pass over the early days
gracious act of bringing us all home by of Mr. SHUTTE'S ministry as of little im. death is by the Holy Ghost included. portance, as they were days of darkness
"All things are yours, whether Paul, or when compared with the more perfect shinApollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, ing ones of his after life (Prov. iv.18). We
or death, or things present, or things to believe that for some time he was at
come; a~1 a::e yours" and -ye> ll:~~ Christ's, Willesden and T~tlllton; subsequently at
and Chnst IS God's' (1 Cor. lIJ. 22; 23). St. Mary's, Newmgton. In the year 1833
Nevertheless, consolatory asthe thought he was appointed the lOth minor Canon
is to the reflecting mind, and sanctified of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul's,
as it must be under divine teaching, there London; and in 1845 was presented with
is no prohibition to that sorrow, or the the Rectory of the united parishes of Si.
falling tear Gf God's own dear children, Augustine and Si. Faith's, by the then
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Dean of St. Paul's, Dr. Copplestone. And
from this time Mr. SHUTTE became well
known as an unflinching advocate of those
truths for which our forefathers bled, and
which form the stay and bulwark of our
National Church, of which he was so
worthy a son. His adherence to this line
of things, while it drew a living congregation around him, tended in no small degree to render him an alien to his mother's
children, the offence of the cross having
not ceased. Unmoved by any of these
things, he ceased not to teach and preach
" Jesus Christ and Him crucified" as
Jehovah's salvation, whether under the
dome of the vast Cathedral, where his services were occasionally required, or in the
little sanctuary of St. A1!gl!sti~. An
extract from a sermon preached in St.
Paul's, shall confirm what we have
said:" The people of God are passing through
a vale of tears, and in an enemy's country;
so that they may say with Paul, 'Without are fightings, within are fears.' But
what doe3 Jeho-vah say to those in whom
he delights? 'He that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of mine eye;' and 'in
all their aflJictions He was affiicted, and
the angel of His presence saved them :'
for, as the apostle says; He is not one
'that cannQt be touched with the feelings
of our infirmities; but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin :'
and though He never knew what it was
to feel any corruption in Himself, He
knows, because He has formed His people,
what they are. 'He knoweth our frame,
and remembereth that we are dust.' He
knows how to deliver, and WHEN to
deliver; and those corruptions which continually arise in the believer's experience,
and compel him, like Paul, to say," Who
shall deliver?' the Lord appears and says,
'I will deliver.' Whatever your troubles
are, bring them to me. Peter has a sweet
. word, 'Casting all vour care upon Him,
for He careth for ·you.' Again,' Call
upon me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glerify me.'
We see here in what way we are to cast
our care upon God; it is by faith in His
word, and by prayer. You are to make
your cases and cares known to Him;' not
that He is ignorant of them, nor because
one single care can come upon you without His permission, nor because Satan
can do a,nything to you without His per~ission. .' He goeth about as a roaring
lion, seekmg whom he may devour;' a
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plain proof his· power is limited. The
Lord loves that His people should pray
to Him for His support and grace; for
though it comes to them without their
desert, or in the least as to their merit,
still He will be inquired of. If you turn
to Jeremiah xxix. 11,12, you will observe
this sweetly set forth-·' For I know the
thoughts that I think towards you, saith
the Lord; thoughts of peace, and not of
evil, to give you an expected end. Then
shall ye call upon me, and ye shall go and
pray unto me, and I will hearken unto
you.' A.,o-ain, Isaiah Ixv. 24 is to the
same effect-' And it shall come to pass
that before they call I will answer, and
while they aJ'e yet speaking I will hear.'
This promise has refreshed and encouraged the souls of many of God's children; and thousands have been enabled to
set to their seals that it is true. And
what a rich thought it is, that even bflfore
we call, or before we go to the throne,
the answer is prepared aud comes forth.
God will be beforehand with His people;
and why, think you? Because Jesus is
there, and in His blood and righteousness
all His redeemed are accepted."-Vide
Penny Pulpit, No. 2740.
From the opposition shown to Mr.
SnuTTE on account of his prellching "the
fulness of the blessing of the' Gospel," and
the constant contempt shown him by the
powers that were then in existence-not
from a desire to shun the reproach of
men, but from a continual annoyanc to
which he was subjected-he was induced
to yield to oppression from without, and
resign the living of St. Augustine and St.
Faith, and accept the one of High ~~I
den, in Kent, to which he was presented
by the present Archbishop of Canterbury.
The mcision thus inflicted was a source
of great grief to his beloved flock, and no
less so to himself; from which time there
were evident signs the strong man was
bowing down, and his usefulness as, a
minister of the word, in which he delighted, was evidently brought to an end;
for he once- iltated to the writer of this
frail memorial of him, that his congregation of a Lord's day morning amounted to
14 01' 15 persons: and to another friend
he once obsecvced, that he did not think
the hand of the Lord was in his going to
High Halden-that is, the wrath of man
was permitted to go those lengths, which
the day shall declare to his own praise.
The keen air of Kent not being in any
way congenial to his delicate frame, he
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had retired for a temporary residence in I faltering-rather in his speech, and made
the Isle of Wight; but his God had de-I mention of it, to which he made a short
. signed to take him from the chilling winds reply, and said, "Take the book, I shall
of an unfriendly world, to be with Him let it fall" -when his hand dropped by
for. ever in .the paradise above. On his his side, paralysis seized him immediately,
way thitherward, he passed a few days and the summoned saint spoke no morewith. a beloved sister of the one family at his" conversation was in heaven." And
Camberwell; and on the 28th of October. on Lord's day, the 18th, about seven
was a hearer of Mr. Gosling, at Grove o'clock, he was absent from the bod! and
Lane: and expressed himself pleased. with present with the Lord. Thus fell asleep
the testimony w.h.ich had been delivered. the beloved RrClLUtD SHUT-TE. Farewell
Upon. his arrival at Ryde, nothing further my brother until that great daythan his usual debility was observed; and during the day (Nov. 16) he walked out "When He shall once on earth appear;_
twice, and after returnin1i home and
And with Him all thy triumphs o'er the
tomb."
taking up a book and rea ing, his dear
family who were with him ohserved a
Eondon.
JpHN POYNDER.

I

SUGGESTED BY THE DYING WORDS OF THE LATE
J. L. OSTLER, ESQ.
"!fmy trust was not in Jesus, I could have no other hope; I am such a sinner.n
" Coming, coming, coming; I am coming, I am coming."
IE I did not rest on Jesus,
Sure my inmost soul must faint;
Every fleshly prop would failWho could then my anguish paint?

For I stand before Him spotless,
In His righteousness complete;
Soon my harp I'll string before Him,
Sing the loudest at His feet.

But I rest my all on Jesus,
1: could have no oth er trust;
For I stillllm such a sinner,
Cling to Him alone I must.

Ransom'd spirits, holy angels,
Strike your very loudest song;
Tune anew your Hallelujahs,
Shortly I shall join your throng.

Yes, I rest my all on Jesus,
He hath wash'd me in His blood;
Andd know _that He doth love me
~ith ~n everlasting love.

Oh, my Father, I am coming
To behold thy glorious face;
Sure I come, another trophy
Of thy free and sov'reign grace.

Yes, I rest my all on Jesus,
My salvation is secure;
;rehovah's covenant's unbroken,
Sig~J.ed in blood-the seal made sure.
Shortly .now I shall behold Him,
I can truly call Him mine;
"The everlasting arms" supporting,
Soon I shall in glory shine.

Precious SavioUl'! I am coming,
Oh, what raptures meet my new;
Grave! where is thy boasted vict'ryDeath, I triumph over yon.
Blessed Jesus! I am coming- Drop, my soul, this clog of clay;
Coming, coming-I am coming,
Hail, ye realms of endless day!
G-rantham.
E. C.

purest set of religious tenets, when I to enter at. When they flow to us through
they float merely on the surface of the the cbannel of celestial experience, they
understanding, and are no otherwise re- cannot fail to tbrow our hearts, our temceived than scholastically, as a science, pers, and our morals, into the mould of
. without reaching tbe heart, are sure to holiness. There are two sorts of persons
leave the life and manners uncultivated whose condition is eminently dangerous:
and unrenewed. The regenerating in flu- those who know just enough oftbe Gospel
ence of God's Holy Spirit on the soul is system to hate it; and those who profess
the best door for the doctrines of grace to love it, hut hold it in unrighteousness.
_THE
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:AN0THER WORD AROUT "I WILL."
To the 'Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
BROTIlER,-When I read J. L.'s "Thy people shall be willing in the day of
letter; in your last montl).'s number, I felt thy power; " and th:e Apostle, writing to
regret that you did not supply a note of a Gospel church, confirms this truth in
'explanation, .and so close the matter.- these words, "To ehry one is given grace
A more edifying course for your readers according to the measure of the gift of
, than controversy, which oftener ends in Christ;" therefore, the Child of G9d can
ill.feeling than conviction.
have no more faith, or love, or hope, or
Your "very nice remarks that con· enjoyment than God is pleased to bestow.
tradicted L:'s theory," must have been To deny this, is to go back to the'covestrangely mis-interpreted by J. L., as these nant of works, and tUl'U Gospel into lll,w;
. precious truths have for many years been "If it be of grace, then it is no more
engraven on your heart, and testified to work; otherwise grace is no more grace."
by your pen and tongue; nor would any Many of God's hving family are sounder
remark that seemed to oppose them be in experience than in doctrine upon this
received as a savoury morsel by your point, and to them applies the encoutruth-loving readers.
ragin~ words of the Apostle, "If in anyThe only importance of directing atten· thing ye 'be otherwise minded, God shall
tion to any book that belongs to the class reveal even this llnto you."
of "I will," is simply the notice we bestow
I would now disclaim all personality in
upon a feather in the air, which tells us my attempts to comment upon J. L.'s
how the wind sets. Such books, and views. He holds the opinion received
their circulation, informs us as to the among" Brethren"-the non.recognition
character of the divinity of the day; in of degrees in faith.
any other view, it is far wiser to follow
The text he quotes from 1 Thess.J. L. 's example, and not read them.
"Knowing, brethren beloved, vour election
I regret.if I expressed myself so ob- of God," does not speak to "the point of
scurely, as to lead any of your readers to personal assurance, but the Apostle's·
the conclusion" that the privilege of every acknowledgment of the electiolloftheTbeschild of God enjoying their assurance, salonian converts drawn from the fruits
was the old Arminian heresy." God forbid of the Spirit, which was manifested in their
that" I should lie against my right," and godly walk. Admitting his interpretation
pervert Scripture by such an assertion.
of the text, there were degrees in experi.
But J. L. has not got hold of the ence among them, which we plainly
leading line that runs through" I will." gather, from the counsels given in the
The author clearly recognizes a. truth that close of the Epistle-" Comfort the feebleJ. L. denies-the existence of degree.s of minded, support the, weak, be patient
faith in the Church of God-and that in toward all;" a needless injunction, if
accordance with the written Wor.d (Matt. all stood upon the same level in the
viii. 10-26), and which is responded to in matter of experience. From this and
the experience of God's spirit-taught other texts, such as "I write unto you,
family. The author's error lies in not seeing little children, because-your sins are forthat the remedy rests in the sovereign given you," J. L. draws the conclusion
will of God, as much .for the increase and that" the grace of assurance of interest
enjoyment of faith, as for its original is the first principle of religion." The
gift; hence, he sets the creature to work, doctrine set forth in this text is the
not in the broad, old-fashioned Arminian fact, that the pardon of sin belongs to
line, that is outward and visible, it is true, I childship. God's family are eternally forbut under the intangible and much more given in Christ; hence," Because they are
dangerous form of inward and spiritnall sons, God sends forth the Spirit of His Son
Arminianism; which, to speak plainly, I into their hearts, crying, Abba, Father"
sets the cliild of God to perform the (Gal. iv. 6.) Erroneous teachin~ on
work of the Spirit. Of all creature efforts this point takes its rise froll).· not disof the natural will, the Holy Ghost de· tinguishing between the statements of
elares, "It is not of him that willeth, truth, as revealed in the Word, which as
nor of him that runneth, but of God that facts, admit neither of mutatioll or.degree ;
sheweth mercy." Of all movements of and the e:vperience of these truths, which
the renewed will, the same Spirit tell ns, is revealed to faith according to the
DEAR
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sovereign will of God, "who divides, tG
That the majodty of God's called
every man severally as He will." The, Church (in all ages) are among the weak
. Divine personality of the HolJ Ghost is and doubting, experience testifies, and
thus virtually disowned, as the Adminis- the Word graphically confirms. "A muti1:rator of the will of the Father to the lated Bible" we should indeed possess, if
Church of God; and the will of the new all the promises, counsels, and encourage;
creature is set up as the all-powerful !Uents to the poor tremblers in Zion were
agent, whereby the privileg,es of the removed. But the remedy for the low
Gospel are to be obtained and enjoJed. , state of God's Church, is the proclamation
The reception of this error brings with of God's truth-" A faithful ambassador
it two evils thaL are obvious to the world is health; " and a full, free sovereign salvaand the Church-Hypocrisy, or Despond- tion, proclaimed and applied under the
ency. The hJpocrite in Zion is glad to ministry of- the Spirit, will find out the
lay claim to a faith without feeling, and varied shades of' experience that exist in
glories in a belief that consists in an in- the household of faith: the unchanging
teIleetual reception of the letter of truth veri ties of the Gospel affordIng" support
as recorded in the written vVord. No- to the weak," and the exer~ises. of the
thing in the world is easier than the" sim- soul, traced out from an experimental
pIe faith" of the Sandemanian, who, acquaintance with the pathwaJ, affording
because he gives a mental credence to "comfort to the feeble-minded." As the
so many words in Scripture, scales living soul feeds on truth, it will "grow
the- heights of assurance with a stride, thereby," and the" spirit gives testimony
and denounces as, legal and God-dis- to the word of His grace," by the liberahonouring the 'painful,exercises which the tion of bondaged souls, who are set free
living familJ -of God hav.e for the most from their douhts and fears, not through
part to wade through, before" theJ receive the' preaching of an offered salvation, or
'the spirit of adoption, whereby they cry invitations to subscribe to a letter faith,
Abba, Father."
nor vet the boastful efforts of the creature's
But, ,ve ask, what effect have such "I will; ,. but by a Divine discovery of
statements, "that a sense of interest is Christ to the soul, through, or in accord~the first principle of religion," upon ~'the ance with, the Word of God; and thus
tremblers in Zion?" The little children, is received by sovereign gift, the two-fol~
whose sins are forgiven, as a fact, in cove- witness-the word of the Spirit in the
nant councils, but in experience, may be letter, and the work of the SQirit in the
_
left many a year to groan under the heart.
weight of unremoved sin? WhJ such
I must apol9gize .for trespassing- on
statements" strike the dying; dead," and your limits, and resig!1 to abler hands all
rub salt into >vounds•. that are too deep further discussion on the subject.
for human skill to cure, but within the
Yours, 'in the" one faith,"
L.
reach of error to aggravate.

REFLECTIONS AFTER SICKNESS AND TRIAL.
" Return un~o thy 1'est, 0 my soul; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee. "'-

Psalm cxvi. 7.
WHY, my ,soul, did'st thou ever leave it? ance in the Beloved. He has shown me
What could induce thee, who art so weary that thou, the great J eho.vah, "can~t not
{lnd heavy ladcll" to wander from thy eve,! see iniquity in J acob, nor perversetest? Was the -yoke too easy, or the ness in Israel." 0 thou ~dorable JUdge!
burden too light for thee, that thou must cannot thou discover guilt in me thy
try,,- to increase it with thy own cares and prisoner, who. am such a heap of vileanxieties? Lord, enable. me to hasten ness? Surely it is because I am hidden
my' esca1?e from the windy.' storm' and in the cleft of the rock, and covered: wit,h
tempest. Why did I fear when i entered Thy hand. Iwould eve.r, then- ' ,
'into the cloud? Had I forgott,en.' Jesus
" Flee to Jesus crucified;
was there? How sweetly have I since
Fly to those dear wounds of His."
heard thc vo.ice of the beloved Son~ out
of the midst of it! Yea, and in what a And exclaim once more, with the Psalm~
precious manner has the Holy .Spirit ist, "Return to thy rest, 0 my soul; for
sealed home once more to me my accept- the Lord hathdealt bountifully with thee,"
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MERCY'S MEMORIAL.
" This day shall be unt~ you for

a' memol'ial."--(Exodus xii. 14.)
I opened HA.WKER'S "Por- creation, to bring to remembrance that
tiollS," to s.ee what was the meditation He is the author and lord of all things.
he had for this day, September 30th, Afterwards, by a special ordinance, He
1860; and it happening to be the Lord~s- hallowed it to His peculiar people, to be
day, it is peculiarly appropriate.. He a sign between Him and them, that they
considers the Scripture merely with refer- were His people, and Re was their God.
ence to reviewing mercies, which may be And a perpetual memorial of the rest .te
on any day, and constitute that day a which He was conducting them in the
memorial. Looking back to the time and promised land (Heb. iv). And when
circumstances under which the Lord spoke He had brought them in by Joshua, He
these words, and the persons to whom continued this ordinance to them, as a
they were spoken, there is a vast amount token that they were not of the world,
to meditate upon.. They were spoken that knew not God; with gracious pro.through a mediator to the people, whom mise that He would own and repay this
lIe had chosen to be peculiar to Himself service of rest, by blessing the labours of
-the children of Abraham, His friend- the six days with abundant increase.
at the termination of one period which And when they departed from His cO.veHe had foretold, and when he was in act nant, and" robbed" Him of His service
of showing them great mercy and dis- (which was also robbing themselves of a
tinguishing favour. And this day would privilege, if they had but helieved Him),
be a memorial that He was the Almighty He "did blow" upon their labours, and
God, doing all He willed-the Allwise, blasted their produce, sending mildew
knowing all things from the beginning be- and the devo'uer,
fore they came to pass. The CovenantNow in these last days, this day is a
keeper fulfilling His promise and oath, blessed memorial, not only of the blood of
that He had put "sc.paration" between deliverance and separatiQJl, but also of
them and the rest of mankind; and in the transit from earthwork in Egypt, .to
ShoFt, a. memorial of abounding mt\l'cies rest in the promised land. For if we be
past, and was' to be repeated yearly, that risen with Christ, our affections soar to
they might recount to those who came things above, where Christ sitteth at the
after, the faithfulness and mercy of theIr right hand of God (Col. iii. 1). And
God. But it was also a memorial of mer- when we review mercies past, while
cies to come.
pausing a brief space from the necessary
There was a twofold: character in the occupations of time, and look back into
promises to Abl'ana:m ; these were promises the Egyptian bondage of our nnregenewhich concel'lled the children of Abra- racy-the mighty hand, outstretched arm,
ham only; and there were those. in which signs, wonders, and judgments, by which
all nations, and kindreds, and tongues, we were brought out-the mercy and
are interested, as touching the seed of loving kindness, faithfulness and truth,
Ahrahatrt, in whom all the families of the which have gone with us, and kept us
earth should be blessed. Now, of the from that day to the present-how we
first of these promises, it may be said, in are encouraged and refreshed by rest (as
the language which the Holy Ghost has our wear-y bodies are by sleep), to go
used concerning another Old Testament through :the next stage of our journey,
transaction, "'fhese things are an alle- till we pause again at another Eheriezer.
gory~" And we may pass on to these last
And as our daily laying down, find
days, and see in the day which is set apart raIsing up of our bodies, keeps a reto the Lord', the continuance of " this me- newed. memorial of the death and resurrecmorial by an ordinance for ever;" and tioll! of them, so these spiritual resting
reflect on what it is a memorial of, both in places, wee'kly, renew the memorial of
mercies past and mercies to come.
the rest laid up in Heaven, for those who
First, then,-the Seventh-day was sanc- are in. and of Jesus, and wait for His
tified by God, in memorial of His work of coming.

LAST ni~ht,

I'

N 0 creeping c~eature was to be offered to God in sacrifice, but such as had legs to
run or. ·wings to fly.-Charnoc!c.
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ST. LUKE'S NEW CHURCH, BEDMINSTER.
(From the BI'istol JJaily Fast, of December 11.)
A CROWDED meeting was held on Mondayeven- I yard, and the idea suggested itself to'him Of a
ing December 10th, in the temporary wooden temporary cuhrch. He thought he never
church in which the Rev. D. A. Doudney's should forget, after he had looked in vain
congregation have for eighteen months past through that large parish for a site where such
worshipped, pending the erection of St. Luke's a building should he erected, the pleasure he
New Church, on the Cut. The meeting was felt at their worthy chairman's saying" I have
That piece of gronnd had
held for the purpose of considering the present a site for you,"
condition of the building fund. The chair was been long, and, he trusted honourably, occupied;
and he thought it was not extravagant for him
taken by J. Drake, Esq.
The proceedings were commenced by sing- to indulge the hope, yea, the coufiden tbelief, that
ing the 146th hymn, after which prayer was many precious souls had been saved in the
Lord. He believed that there w.ere those now
offered by Mr. Peters.
The CHAIRMAN said, as he had been deeply gathered around the throne who had entered
interested in all matters concerning the erection ".the house not made with hands, eternal in the
of the new church, and supplying the funds, heavens," who dated their admission to that
ne had been induced by his friends to take the celestial abode to the free and glorious Gospel,
chair on that occasion, although his services the first sound of which reached their ears
might be imperfectly performed. They had and touched their hearts beneath that humble
no doubt, read a lZood deal of the crossless roof. The Rev. speaker here related an
church; but it so happened that, before any instance of a Roman Catholic, who died but a
letter appeared in the papers, it had been very few weeks ago, who had been induced to
decided that an ornament should be placed enter the church, whose heart the sound of the
upon the unfinished gable end of the church.; Gospel had reached, and one short hour before
and he trusted that, when the ornament he closed his eyes in death, he testified to those
appeared, the unknown correspondent would around him the preciousness of Christ, and
not take the credit of having been the means besought them to look to and lean on Him, in
of its being placed there. But, as a member whom he triumphantly fell asleep. He beof the building committee, he wished to state lieved that the last great day, and the last great
that they had studiously avoided anything like day alone, would testify to the great and gloridecoration, for two reasons: first, their finances ous fact that this and that man were born
would not admit of it; and secondly, which was there. He would now enter on his very
the mo.t important reason, it was entirely pleasant duty, which was to furnish them with
opposed to',their views; for, at the commence- the result of their meeting held some six or
ment of the undertaking-he spoke then as one seven weeks ago. He little thought when a
of the trustees-their efforts had been directed packet of cards, twice the size of that he then
to securing an able and efficient man of God, held in his hand, "as brought upon the platone who would fearlessly and boldly proclaim form and placed upon the table, that even half
the truth, as it was in Jesus, in all its sim- of them would be required;; but he ·was too
plicity, and Christ and Him crucified to poor happy to find that, large as that number
perishing sinners. Those ~octrines they con, appeared to him, they had not been sufficient
sidered of far greater value thau the external to supply the demand. After his leaving the
Sorms of ·religion. Such a man they had meeting, a friend who was present had said
obtained, and the crowded state of the edifice, to him that the cards would render an average
Sabbath after Sabbath, and the numbers who of £1 each. He thought that impossible, but
were obliged to go away from the doors, fully if he was not sanguiue himself, he did not like
testified t~ that fact. It was his sincere prayer to crush sangnine hopes and feelings in o~her
that he Illlght be spared many years to labour people. How far that conjecture was nght
in the .new church, be abundantly blessed, and results would presently show; and he would
prove a blessing to the souls of many. He now to proceed to read the names of those
then called upon
individuals who had kindly taken cards, and
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY, the pastor of the connect with eaeh name the result of their
church, who' remarked upon the pleasurable self-imposed duties. The Rev. speake.r said,
duty that devolved upon him that eveuing. of ill the pleasurable afternoons and evenings
He would just make an observation which had that he had spent in the course of his little
been suggested to his mind by the prayer eventful life, he thought the afternoon and evenwhich had been offered. A favourite passage ing of that day week were the most so. They
'had long been his, "Despise not the day of would recollect what 'sort of a day it was'Small tliings," and one or two observations in anything but pleasant and agreeable externally;
'that prayer brough(that memorable passage to but when he saw, from the given hour of
his l'ecollection. It was,comparatively speak< twelve o'clock up to nine o'clock in the eV'ening, but a short time ago that his dear brother ing, young and old-he must not say rich and
and him~elf were conferring together as to poor, for there Fas not a rich one among them,
what he should do in the interim between (hat except rich in faith-he could not but be reperiod and the completion of the chu.rch, which minded of that woudrous season whep, in the
he trusted would very shortly be consecrated. days of old, his namesake (David) had been
He did not like to be merely occasionally occu- engaged in a somewhat similar, but of course
pied in his great and glorious Master's,vine- infinitely greater, and proportionately more'
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,glorious undertaking, when the people 'came you a donation "Of £250 in aid of the new
and brought their offerings, and tendered them church of St. Luke's, a cheque fOr which
willingly. He had had a blessed specimen amount I .now encJose, and for which your
of that willingness, and he should like to have receipt will oblige.
"Believe me to remain, yours faithfully,
grouped together, under the skilful hand of
some photographer, all the pleasant counte"ARTHUR WAY.
nances which presented themselves to him on
" Dr. Fryer, M.D., Redcliff-hilL"
that afternoon. The Rev. speaker then read a
This munificent donation was received with
lengthened list of contributions, which had
been raised. by means of the collecting cards, loud cheers. The Rev. speaker contiriuedWell
then, dear friends, wasn't that a splendid
amounting to £370 2s. 8ild. There had been
288 cards returned, and upon them were three recipe for recovering a poor parson out of a
contributions of a farthing each; 197 of a fainting fit? Mr. Way had introduced in that
penny each; 126 of 2d. each; 223 of 3d. each; letter a subject of very considerable moment,
75 of 4d. each; 16 of 5d. each; 821 of 6d. and of great importance as bearing upon that
each; 925 of Is. each; 74 of Is. 6d. each; 148 district. He referred to the fact tbat a large
of 2s. each; 358 of 3s. each; 122 of 5s. each; number of those employed by three lines of
7 of 7s. 6d. each; 81 of 1Os. each: and 83 of railway adjacent to their church, reside iu that
£1 and upwa,as ; making altogether 3,250 con- district, and intimated what he (the speaker)
tributors, and the average of contributions had endeavoured again and again, but thus far
amounted to 3s. 5!d. Last Wednesday after- in vain, to force on the several directors' of
noon, notwithstanding the very gratifying day those lines. It was but leasonable that they
he had passed on the Momlay previous, he was should contribute to the church now erecting,
taken with a fainting fit, just like his namesake so adjacent to their seve)'al termini. True
of 'old, his spirit waxed faint, and how did it was that two of the directors, in their
they think it was? Why, all at once he had private capacity, had contributed-one £20,
got the tower and the spire on his back, and he and the other £ 10. He referred to the Messrs.
fainted under the weight, and he wished very King, and to them he returned his warmest
much to see it standing in its legitimate place thanb; but he did say, considering the numby the Cut.
Resting upon his back, it was ber of men who resided in that parish conenough to make a poor creature like him nected with those several lines, especially the
faint; but his friend on the right (Dr, Bristol and Exeter, that it behoved them to
Fryer), like his great and glorious Master take the case into their serious consideration,
the Good Physician, called upon him without and make it a happy exception to their rule.
being sent for, though he knew nothing of It was rather singular and apropos, he said,
bis being in a fainting state, and of his havil,g that he held in his hand a circular sent him
the tower and spire upon his back. Though by a f~iend in London, in which the directors
perfectly ignorant of that fact, in all the kind- of the London and North Western Railway
ness and the tenderness of hiS" heart he paid invited him to the consecration of a church
him a visit, aud it was a very effectual visit, near one of the stations of their line, the cost of
for it soon raised him ont of his fainting fit. which, so far as completed, was £4,430; and
He handcd him a prescription, which he would of that sum, there had been subscribed by
read to them for theil' benefit. The Rev. gen- the shareholders of the London and North
tleman read a letter, of which the following is Western Railway, £2,560. He should like
to put it in conU'ast with the £30 he had
the substance:just alluded to.
The Rev. gentleman
" Ashton Lodge, near Bristol, referred to the contributions of last year5th Dec. 1860.
.
£1,681 7s. 5d.; and to those of the present
"DEAR Sm,--In reply to the numerously- year, up to the period of the meeting, £1,658
signed petition from the inhabitants of St. 17s. 8d.; remarking that he had thought it
Luke's, Bedminster, requesting a donation entirely out of the question, and almost next to
from Sir Greville Smyth, Bart" in aid of the impossible, that they should raise 'so large a
funds of the new church now in course of erec- sum this year as last. Before he sat down, he
tion in that district, I beg to say tbat I have felt it incumbent on him to state that he conlaiq the petition before Sir 'Greville Smyth, sidered their warmest and most heartfelt thanks
who has given it the most attentive considera- were -specially due to those persons whose
names he was about to mention. He was sure
tion.
" I deemed it right to inform Sir Greville they would 'all unite with him in a most cordial
that he neither possessed one rood of land, or vote of thanks to Sir Greville Smyth, for the very
one house in the district of St. Luke's, and handsome manner in which he had responded
that the increase of population in that quarter, to the memorial signed by 2,975 of the parishso far from improving his Bedminster pro- ioners of the district; also to Mr: Way, for the,
,perty, had greatly deteriorated it, by increasing kind and practical interest he had shown as to
. the claims of the parish. He wonld also menthe r a t e s . '
"Sir Greville Smyth, however, with his tion the name of :Mr. Gardner (G overnor of
usual promptitude to promote the general in- Bristol gaol), au individual he had more than
terests of his poorer neighbours, and which he once r~terred to, for it was to him they were
exemplified last year in Bedminster, by giving indebted for one of the memorials which had
the inhabi,tants the fee simple of a very valu- been attended with so much success. Mter
able piece of land as a parochial burial ground, referring to the handsome donations of the late
which otherwise could only have been acquired and present Mr. Finzel and partners, amountby a general rate, has desired me to forward ing to £75, the Rev. speaker said there were
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four young ladies to whom their thanks were
equally due, 'for having, at great personal selfdenial and intense labour, contribU'ted towards
the new church in the form of the painting of
the four windows around the chancel. These
young ladies first learnt the art of painting on
glass, and had since executed and contributed
those finewiridows. The names of those young
ladies were the 1'Iisses Sarah and Julia Cambridge, Miss Georgiana Fryer, and Miss Inskip.
The Rev. gentleman having thanked the meeting for their kind attention and patience, resumed his seat amid loud cheers.
The Rev. G. D. DOUDNEY, in a brief but
appropriate address, moved "That this meetU,Jg desire to renew their grateful acknowledgments to Almighty God for the continued
tokens of approval of their efforts to erect a

[January 1, 1/161.

temple for His service." He observed that
since coming into the asssembly he had heard
the name "crossless church" applied to St.
Luke's. Years ago the Bishop of Cashel was
asked by a clergyman to point out a place in
his church where he could have a tireplace
built: the prelate pointed to the pulpit as the
best place for fire to be in. So, if asked where
was the cross of St. Luke's he would point to
tbe pulpit, and say it was in the parson's
mouth and the parson's heart.
The motion was seconded by Dr. FRYER,
and unanimously affirmed.
.
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY apologized for
the absence of the ;Rev. David Cooper and the
Rev. S. A. Walker (the latter gentJem~n, we
believe, subsequently attended), and the meeting, after singing the Doxology, soncluded.

-----------

WORDS BY A WAYFARER.
To tlze Editor oj'tlze Gospel Magazine.

Sm,-It is with feelin,,"'S of gratitude to our great Triune Jehovah, who
worketh all things severally, both temporal and spiritual, according to the
counsel of His will, that I venture to pen
a few lines to you, with the hope that
they will, under the blessed influence of
the Spirit, tend to strengthen and encourage you to go on, casting your bread
upon the waters, and it shall be found
,some day hence.
I am but a poor worm of the earth, and
no mali; vile dust and ashes before the
.a11-scrutinizing eye of the Omillpresent;
and therefore have nlltaword to say about
where I have been, and what I have done;
but can, I trust, faithfully declare, in the
words of the prophet Isaiah concerning
our covenant-li:eeping God, that He has
led me as one that was blind, by a way
that I knew not, in paths that I 'had not
before known. He has made darkness
light before me, and crooked things
straight; and seeing that Re has done
these things for me, I feel every con£.dence in refreshing times, that Re will
fulfilHis promise, never to forsake: for Re
is not a man that He should lie, nor the
son of man that He sllould repent. He
hath promised~.and He will make it good;
for He cannot deny Himself.
How eagerly have I sought out for
some periodical, wherein I might read
from time to time some' free grace scriptural statements, both doctrinal and practical, of the Lord's dealings with His
people; and how repeatedly have I purchased first one new work and then another, but ouly to find in them the same
deluding statements, both law and gospel,
nature and spirit, works and grace,

DEAR

blended together, tending more to eonfound than edify. But, blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who hath. appointed the moon for her
season, and the sun to know his going
down, there is a set time to favour
Zion, just as there was a set time to
deliver Israel from Egyptian bondage. He
hath appointed the seed·time, as well as
the harvest, few will deny; but how few
are those who belie,e that God has appointed seed-time and harvest, summer
and winter, in spiritual things, as well as
t-emporal; hut that th€re are such seasons
in the. Christian's soul, I, for one, most
firmly believe, And was it not a season
of sunshine to me, when I, through the
good providence of J ehovah-Tsidkenu, fell
in with your valuable and much-prized
periodical, the Gospel Magazine, in February last; and many have been the soulrefreahing seasons while reading over its
pages since that time. With what eaO'erness and anxiety have I looked foiwar~ to
the first of each month for its appearance,
that I might (if it should be the Lord's
will) find some sweet morsel to refresh
again my weary soul; and, bless the Lord,
He has not disappointed me. Ob, how I
long to sit under some true and faithful
minister of the Gospel! Many have been
the sighs, groans, and prayers, for such a
privilege; but as -yet it is denied me.
Nevertheless, the Lord knows best what
is good for me; and I doubt not but He
will fulfil His promise to His elect'-" All
things work together for geod to them
that love God; to them who are the
called according to His puJ:pose" (Rom.
viii. 28).
Blac!cbu1'1l.
W. K.
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WORKS OF THE AUTHOR OF "GOD IS LOVE," "THE
COMFORTER," "OUR HEAVENLY Hmm," &c.
Po the Bditor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-You were kind enough, three years year, and up to the last. One da,y, ere his
ago, on the appearance of my work, last illness, when I asked him what he was
"GOD IS LOVE; OR, GLIMPSES OF THE reading so intently, he answered, 'Need
FATHER'S INFINITE AFFECTION FOR HIS you ask? I am in my HEAvENLY HOME,'
Soon after, h!3 said, , I take up one of these
PEOPLE," to lay before your readers a
chapters, I d:well upon it, I feast upon ~t..
remarkable instance of the comfort which How often my deal' one wished .to know the
that work had afforded to a venerable author's name. If ever a soul was ripe for
Christian lady, in her eighty-fourth year. glory, hi.s lca.s."
If you could find room for the following
Every author and preacher of the
brief paragraph, no less strikingly illustra- Gospel, who labours with a single eye to
tive of the usefulness of my works gene- the glory of God and the salvation of
rally, you -would not only be doing me a souls, may rest assured that if it should
favour, but be encouraging the hearts of so happen that he does not meet in this
other authors-and ministers of the world with proofs of the success of his
Gospel as well-who will see in the brief efforts, he will have many glorious reve'
paragrap-h referred to, abundant ground lations made to him of the good which he
to labour in hope, when seeking to do has' been made instrumental in doing when
lSood, even when they have not received he has reached "-OUR HEAVENLY HOME."
mformation of specific benefit being
But one great object which I have in
received through their efforts; for, but for view, in asking the favour of the insertion
a providential incident, I might never have of the above in the Gospel Magazine, is to
learnt in this world the gratifying facts suggest that, where special good has been
thus recorded. The following is the done by the -perusal of Christian books,
paragraph : .
or by the preachin~ of the Gospel, intima"Mrs. Eo CARUS WILSON having wl'itten tion should be macte of the fact, as in the
to the publisher of these works, expressing present case, to the author or preacher
an earnest desire to know the name of the through whose instrumentality the good
author-hecause, to use her own language, has been done. It has been my happiness
her late husband. the excellent Hev. Eo to receive many most striking proofs of
CARUS \\ILSON, M.A., formerly Vicar of the benefit of which my works have been
Crosby, Havensworth, Westmoreland, who productive; but even if I had received no
died at Clifton, near Bristol, on the 1st of other than the one recorded in the above
November last, 'e7ldoyed and feasted on paragraph, 1 should have felt most amply
them till the end,'-the author was but too
happy to gratify the wishes of the widow of compensated by it for all the difficulties
so enlinent and able a servant of Christ. -to no one better known than yourself
On the receipt of the author's note, with- -under which my books have been writout the loss of a single post, Mrs. WILSON ten. And I know well how much !Jour
wrote a letter to him, which has afforded heart has been encouraged and !Jour hands
him a measure of delight which language strengthened by the many cases which
cannot express. Amongst otber things, have been brought under your notice of
the bereaved widow of one of the holiest of the great good of which God has made
men says :-' I can truly say my hIessed you the honoured instrument, both as an
departed one devou'red all your hooks. author and as a preacher of the everlastThey were such a solace and refreshment
to him. He read them again and again, ing Gospel.
Fondly hoping that the suggestion
and he was eagerly expecting your last
work...:...' GOD'S' UNSPEAKAllLE GIFT '-which which I have thus thrown out may be
he had just ordered, when his summons largely adopted,
I remain, Sir, yours sincerely,
came. It arrived the day after his deparTHE AUTHOR OF THE ABOVE WORKS.
tur'e. Hp. had read over and enjoyed' OUR
HEAVENLY HOME' several times during this
LGIZdon.

TlI'EiIlotber of Dr. Doddridge taught him in the histories of the Old and New Tes~
taments, before he was able to read, by the assistance of some Dutch tiles in the
phinmey.
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BEACON.

THE .TENDER MERCIES OF .. I sailing for Liverpool, and thus made his
POPERY.
escape. He is now waiting the arrival of
·A
• v l ;]. ill d I
th t his vessel, daily expected at this port..
[ROM NISTS ill Dng a1t<v w
ec are a
they have no objection to the Bible being
POPISH COIDIElIORATION. OF . THl'!
read, especially under certain restrictions; REFO.&MATION!-IVe und~rstand tbat. a
but those who know ·what ·Popery is in Meetll~g of Roman Catholics was held. III
foreign lands,are aware that this declaration ~ hall ill the Cowgate recently~ ,at.whICh
is only a blind with which to deceive the It was a~ee~ to h~ld a sOIree III the
people of too unsuspectinO' England as to Wat~rloo 1{,ooms (whIch took place on the
the real spirit of Popery. S':Je the following, evem~g of the ~O~hl?ec.)! to commemor~te
pf very recent occurrence, which we copy the eIa of .Clmstramty eIghteen centunes
from the HTestem Daily Press of Novem- ago, of wluc\:t they declare themselves to be
ber 13th.-ED.]
,
the true preservers.-Tlw Witness..
THE BIBLE IN SPA.IN.-AD\EYTlJRES
OF A BRISTOL CllUrN.-Captain Lakey,
of the cutter" Sarah Ann," now loading
in the port of Villaviciosa, in Spain, with
a cargo of fruit for Messrs. Ivens and
Chessell, of this city, has been compelled
to fly from that country for the safety of
his life, leaving his vessel to be brought
~o Bristol by any person the British Consul
may put on board.
.It appears that Captain Lakeyhas traded
to that port many years; and; being on
friendly term.s .with the people, and finding
them very willing and anxious to know
something of our Bible, he presented one
of his friends with one, and distributed some
tracts. This coming to the knowledge of
the priests, created such a sensation and
disturbance, that a guard of four men was
put to watch the vessel for seventeen da-ys,
and had the captain gone on shore he would
have been taken prisoner.
Finding the
anger against him so great, Captain Lakey
'i:esolved upon planning some means of
escape. He accordingly got over the side
of his vessel at night, and laid himself down
in his boat, takinO' with him one of his
crew to bring the'boat back. He landed
at another part of the coast and made
friends with a Spaniard, whom he met, and
got him to conduct him to the mountains,
there to await another guide to take him
to Gijon.
" \" H.aving passed in disguise the first and
. second sentry at the entrance of the town
undetected, he came to the pier, and fell
in with an English captain, who kindly
took him on board his vessel, and
locked him in his state-room for six
hours; when taking the advantage at
night of crossing the harbour in disguise,
he got on board a vessel i ust on the eve of

PROPOSED MEMORIAL TO
H Nl'ER, THE BRENTWOOD
MARTYR." .
THE old elm tree near the grammar
school, in Brentwood, has long been an
object of historical interest, under the
name of the" Martyr's Elm," planted, it
is supposed, on the spot where he suffered,
and so called in grateful remembrance of
William Hunter, a native of the hamlet,
who, ill the words of Foxe, the martyrologist, on March 26th, 1555, "yielded up
his life for the truth, sealing it with his
blood to the praise of God." The following is the narrative of. the occurrence : "William, going into the chapel of
Brentwood, and findjn~ there a Bible
lying on a desk, did read therein.
the
meantime there came in one Father Atwell, who, hearing William read in the
Bible, said to him, ' What, meddlest thou
with the Bible?' adding, 'I t was never
merry world, since tbe Bible came abroad
in English.' After some more conversation upon this subject, 'Well,' said vVilliam Hunter, 'it liketh me very well, a~ld
I pray God that we may have the blessed
Bible amongst us continually.' Upon ihis,
after teJling him that 'he and a great
many more heretics would· broil for this
gear,' Father Atwell went out of the
Chapel, and accused. William Hunter of
heresy, before the vicar of the parish;
who, after personal examination into the
fact alleged, namely, that of reading the
Scriptures for his comfort, brought him
before the-magistrate, by whom he was
sel}t forthwith to Bishop Bonner, who pro-

In
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nounced sentence against. him that he
sh0'i11d go to Newgate for a time, and
thence to Brentwood, where he should be
burned."
The ,e Martyr's Elm," having decayed
through age, is about to be removed, and
a committee has been formed to obtain
funds for erecting, by public subscription,
a monument on the spot where William
Hunter is believed to have suffered.
The monument to be constructed of
red Aberdee~ granite, which will bear
inscriptions as follows :On the front :-To the pious memory
ofW,lliam Hunter, a native ofthis hamlet,
who, maintaining his right to search the
Scriptures, and in all matters of faith and
practice to follow their sole guidance, was
condemned, at the early age of nineteen,
by Bishop Bonner, in the reign of Queen
Mary, and burned at the stake near this
spot, March 26th, 1555. He yielded up
his life, sealed it with his blood, to the
praise of God. Erected by public subscripton, 1860.
On the reverse and sides the following:
-William Hunter, martyr, committed to
the flames, March 26tb, 1555. Christian
reader, learn from this example tovalue the
privilege of an open Bible, and be careful
to maintain it. "He, being dead, yet
speaketh."-He was tortured, not accepting deliverance, that he might obtain a
better resurrection.-Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of life.
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tics, priests, monks, nuns, and the 'like"
which is 1'4 per cent. of the adult inhabitants.
In England and Wales, in 1851,
there were 27,000 clergymen and other
religious teachers, which is about 1 in 370,
or say 1 iu 27, or very nearly four for one.
The more priests the shorter the rail, the
longer rail the fewer priests..
This is a world of work, and surely the
God of busy nature-nature which is ever
at work-the sun, the moou, the stars, the
tiny ant and the tiniest plant, is better
pleased that His servants should work with
grateful hearts, rather than they should that
lead lives of lazy, useless, and unproductive
devotion: shut u~ in convents and monkeries, or in makmg genuflections before
graven images, the work of men's hands.
TR~CTARIAN COMMUNION OF THE SICK.

THE PRIEST .A.1\TJ) THE RAIL.
IN Protestant Great Britain there are
10,000 miles 'of rail, and a population of
_
30,000,000.
In Romish Tuscany, at the close of the
Grand Duke's reign, only 151 miles of
railway, and a population ofl,800,000, or
one mile of rail to every 3,000 inhabitants
here, as compared with one mile in Tuscany
'for every 12,000 inhabitants. Four' for
one.
. In Tuscany there were 17,543 ecclesias-

-" A London priest," writing to the
Union, describes his ministration of private
communion as follows :.:-" I have had an
oak box made perfectly plain, thirteen
inches long, eight and a half broad, and six:
deep, with a drawer at the bottom, secured
by a pin, and with a brass handle at the
back, by which it can be easily carried.
In this box: are-I, the sacred vessels, of
silver, and JP.oderate size; 2, a silver pyx;
3, an ebony cross; 4, two smallbrass candlesticks and wax tapers; 5, a damask napkin;
6, a silk burse, with silk veils ofthe colour
of the season i 7, a stock of cambric v.eils
and corporal. When I am about to.celebrate in a sick-room, I take the articles
required out of the box, close it, cover it
with the linen cloth, and proceed to arrange
it as an altar."
THE RELIGION OP MONEY.-Oll Sunday evening the entrance to the Romish
Cathedral of St George's, Southwark, was
obstructed by vergers, who stood in the
porches holding money-boxes. Applicants
for admission were informed that the prices
were Is. or 6d., according to the places
occupied. The reason assigned -was that
" It was a grand night, and Stabat Mater
would be performed !"-Record.
.

"SOME years ago," says the Rev. William
Jay, "I had in my garden a tree which
never bore. One day I was going down
with tbe axe in, my hand to fell it; my
wife met me in the pathway and pleaded
for it, saying, 'Why, the-spring is now
very near; stay a'nd see if there may 1I0t
be some change; and if not, you can deal
wi.th it accordingly.' As I had never
repenteq following her advice, I yielded

to it now; and, what, was the. consequence?, In a few weeks the tree was.
covered with blossoms, and in a few
weeks more it was benging with fruit.
Ah! said I, this should teach me-I will
learn a lesson from hence not to Clit down
too soon; that is, not to cOllsider persons
incorrigible or a1Jandoned too soon, so as
to ~ive up hope, .and the use of means
and prayer in their behalf."
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NATURE AND GRACE.
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To the Editor o/'the Gospel Magazine.
"
My DEAR SIR,-Such is the desperate flesh·" then we know what it is for" the
~b~lieviD;g state o,f the human heart, t~at flesh to lust against the spirit, ang the
It WIll' beheve man s .word ~efore God s; spirit against the flesh;" and these are
and I was lead to thmk <:f It thus. as I lay contrary the one to the other, so that ye
awake upon my bed, durmg the lllght. If cannot dothe things ye would. The heart· of
a.merchant! banker, or nobleman was to man is like a piece of old metal, which
glye you his 'Y ord that,. come what~ver Satan often breathes upon, but the b,:eatk
trIal, trouble, or perplexity of a pecumary "emains; -but if the new heart, polished
character, or one that he. c~uld .h~lp you by grace, does receive th~ least damp or
out of, you would trus~ hIm ImphCltly, and breath of sin, it will not ;;tay upon it; it
fe~l secure~nay? he mlg~t g? further than may make dull for a tiJue, but watch! and
thIS, and add a hne t? hIS wIll to th~ sam.e see, presently, how the dimness cOntracts,
effec~, so that a~ter hiS. dea~h you mIght, If gets smaller and smaller, until, in a morequIred, ex]?ene.nce Ins ,aid.
B!1t take ment, it flies off. We, then, can feelingly
all the promIses m the Bible, and IS there exclaim, with unctious Mr. Hart,one the natural heart believes and trusts "Wh J
'th H'
'ht I
. ?
. 't
t
't
. ~t th
?
'en esus, Wl
IS mlg
y ove,
III • ;-nay, 18 I . no enml y agams
em .
'Visits my troubled breast;
It IS not subject to the Law of God;
My doubts subside my fears remove
neither, indeed, can be, until that great
An 'I I'm completely blest."
,
t'l;tange tflkes place spoken of in Ezek.,
i. 19, ",And I will take the stony heart Believe me, affectionately yoms,
out of the flesh, and give them a hear.t of
D.
-----~~

THE MEETING PLACE.
WHERE the faded flower shall freshenFreshen never more to fade;
Where the shaded sky shall brightenBrighten never more to shade;
Where the'sun-blaze never scorches;
Where thl? star-beams cease to chill ;
Where no tempest stirs the echoes
Of the wood; or wave, or hill ;
Where the mom shall wake in gladness,
An~_the noon the j.oy prolong;
W):ter.e the. daylight dies in fr(lgrance.
_'Mid the, bUJ'stof holy song ~
Brpther, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the blest!
Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Where life's vain parade is o'er;
Where,the sleep of sin is broken,
And "the d,reamer dreams no more;
Where th~ bond is never sB.ver'dPartings, cTaspings, sob and moanMidnight waking, twilight weeping,
Heavy noontide-,-all are clone;
Where the child has found its mother;
_ Where the mother fiuds. the child;
Whlll'e dear families are gathered,
.That were scatter'd on the wild:
Brother, we shall me.et and rest
'Mid the holy and thll blest!

Where the hidden wound is healed;
Where the blighted life re· blooms ;
Where tbe smitten heal't the freshness
Of its buoyant youth resumes;
Where the love that here we lavish
On the withering leaves of time,
Shall have fadeless flowers to.flx on
In an ever spring-bright clime; "
Where we finq- the joy of loving,
As we never loved beforeLoving on, unchill'd, unhinder'dLoving once and evermore:
'.
Brother, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the blest!
Where a blasted world shall brighten,
Underneath a bluer sphere,
And a softer, gentler sunshine
Shed its healing sIllendour here;
Where earth's barren vales shall blossom,
Putting on theiJ; robes of green,
And a purer, fairer Eden
,
Be where only wastes have been; .
Where a King in kingly glory,
Such as eal·th has neVel; known,
Shall assume the righteous sceptre,
Claim and wear the holy crown:
Brother, w~ shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the blest!
H. BONAE.

NEWTON says, "I have many books -that I Cil.nnot sit down to read; they'are indeed
good and sound, but, like halfpence, there goes a great quantity to a small amount:
there lare silver books, and a few golden books, liut I have one book worth them all,
called the BIBLE'."
.
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AT REST.
DEAR" SIR,-I write a line, to sav I On the Sabbath, the day she died, her
another of your subscribers to the Gospel longings and cries to depart were very
Magazine has entered into rest. I find, affectingby the volumes, she has taken them from
1841 to this time.
She had been for " 0, if my Lord would come and meet,
My soul would stretch herwings·iJ;l haste;
many years an invalid, and to such, deprived of the ordinary meaus of grace, Fly fearless through death's iron g.ate,
Nor feel the terrors ~s she 'past."
your periodical seems doubly welcome.
Slie often expressed what pleasure she And againfound in reading the editor's remarks, but
"Jesus can make a dying bed
for the last few months everything seemed
Feel soft as downy pillows are."
to lose its interest in comparison with the
As
she
drew near her end, she said, " Like
word ofGodj "read me a chapter," was
her constant request. She found His as a father pitieth his children, so the
word; she did eat it; it was the joy and Lord pitieth· them that fear Him ;" and
rejoicing of her heart. What a blessing, " He will purify them as silver is purified,
in that last final conflict, to have the loins and try them as gold is tried;" and in
girded abf;lut with truth! It was the "His name shall the Gentiles trust, an~
strength and stay of her heart. God hath His rest shall be glorious." A very short
said it: on tbis she relied; in the faith time before she 'died, she looked at me
• of it, she ventured onwards through the with such an expression of disaPliointment
valley of death, and could say, " I fear no on her countenauce, and said, "I have
evil, for thou art with me."
The last been to heaven, and I did not Vlant to
week was a week of SUffering and wrest- come back." What a gracious God re. ling. With child-like simplicity and affec- vealed to cheer her in that trying haUl' I
tion she would look earnestly upwardS, know not, but soon after ~he said, "I
stretch out her hands, and cry "Dear will extol thee, 0 God my King, and bless
thy name for ever and ever;" and then
Lord! do come, and take me home.
her prayer was answered, the Lord took
" Jesus, lover of my soul,
her home.
Let me to thy bosom fly."
Dear sir, you know these expressions,
And as to any thought of separation fr{)m written on paper, have n()t the force or
God, she would reply in the <vords of Dr. unction as when spoken by dying friends.
Watts~repeating the whole verseJ could say very much more, but have
" Impossible! for thine own hand
said enough to show, it may be said, that
Has bound my heart so fast to thee."
she died in faith, and why? "Because He
On Saturday, November 24th, -the day is faithful that hath promised." Excuse
before she died, the doctor called, and the liberty I have taken; may the relation
told her" It w{)uld so{)n be {)ver." She of it cheer your heart, as the remembrance
We have travelled
instantly replied, "Nevertheless, the {)f it does mine.
foundation of God standethsure; having through the wilderness many years tothis seal, the Lord knoweth them that are gether, but· now she hath just stepped
May my last end be like
His;" and then repeated to him those on before.
her's.
linesWishing you every needed blessing, I:
"Blest Jesus, what delicious fare!
remain,
How sweet thine entertainments are;
Never did angels taste above,
Yours, 'for the truth's sake,
Redeeming grace and dying love."
Watford.
II. ~.

----------

A BIRTHDAY GIFT TO "S. M."
ACCORDING to your wish, at this season I told the Lord it wall not our wish to pick
of the year especially, we laid your and choose from the word (for" beggars
request before the Lord. We asked at must not be choosers," you know), but in
the mercy-seat a watchword on your simplicity and earnestness, we desired that
behalf-another birthday token, that He the Lord might give the word; that it
would!,till stand by, ~d strengthen and might be· His choosing, JIis application.
sustain you. As on the last occasion, we And perhaps you may deem it singular,

,
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that the first and only portion that rested
with force, and dew, and savour, upon
the mind, after thus committing the matter
'to the Lord, was precisely the same as
that applied on your last birthdaynamely, "MY' GOD SHALL SUPPLY ALL
YOUR NEED, ACCORDING TO HIS RICHES
IN GLORY BY CHRIST JESUS,"
We could
get no other word-nor, dear sister, can
you, in reality, need any other? What
can be more suitable-what more precious?
What so soothing and satisfactory to enter
upon another year with, as the sweet and
blessed assurance that your Father-God in
covenant-your loving Head and Husband
-the Holy Ghost the Comforter, the
Triune Jehovah, will supply all your
NEED-not all your wants-out of His
riches in e-lory by Christ Jesus? What a.
relatioIiship!
"My God "-what an
assurance !-" shall supply "-what a. redundancy !-" all your need "-what a

[January 1, 1861.

to

His riches in
resource !-" according
glory"-what a channel !-" by Christ
Jesus." And do observe, that 'independently of the promise-however great and
however glorious that promise is-the past
is the proof and the proof is the pledge.
It isa threefold cord, which cannot beea~ily
broken. The fact that I have been supported, and upheld, and delivered, -is"a
sure token that I shall still be supported,
aud upheld, and delivered; for He is of
one mind, and none can turn Him; nor
will He fersake the work of His own
hands. Well, then, may you sing" This God is the God we'adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable 'Friend;
Whose love is as large as ;'His power,
And neither knows measure nor end..
" 'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home:
We'il praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for ail that's to come.':
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